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HOWARD UNIVERSITY 
STUDENT NEWSPAPER 
Clark to address 
cortf ere nee • opening 
By Pearl Stewart · 
The African 1-leritage Studies 
Association Conference--" Afr-
.. lcanism: Toward a New Defini-
tion''-- opens today with a 
plena ry session at 9:00 a.m. 1ln 
Cramton Auditorium. This ses-
sion will Include Introductory 
, remarks by AHSA officers, and 
will be immediately followed by 
the first panel discussion or the 
Conference: The African Cultural 
l·leritage Reappraised, 
John Henrik Clarke, President 
of the organization, will present 
"The History of AHSA" at the 
opening session this morning, 
Clari< is especially noted for 
editing the book containing ten 
B_lack writers' _responses to Wll-
liarn Styron's 11 Confesslons of 
Nat Turner." Speaking on the 
"Ideological Perspectives .or 
AHSA" will be Chike Onwauchi, 
Chairman of the Executive Board 
of AHS A. Onwauchi came from 
Fisk University In 1968 to par-
ticipate \p the Black University 
ConferenC>e at Howard. Explain-
ing conference guidelines will be 
Barbara Wl!eeler, mr•mber of the 
Executive Board of AHSA. 
From 10:00 a.m. until 10:45 
p, m. today, and throughout 
tomorrow and Swiday continuous 
panels and workshops will be held 
(get schedule in Cramton Aud.) 
Speakers for these panels in-
clude Vincent Harding, Director 
of the Institute of the Black 
World ; Elliot Skinnex;, former 
U.S . Ambassador to Upper Volta; 
Stephen Henderson ofthe Institute 
of the Black World, and co-
author of "The Militant Black 
Writer : Barbar a Ann Teer, Di-
rector of the National Black 
The_ater : and musician/ play-
wright Archie Shepp, These are 
only a few1 of the Black ~rtists 
Intellectuals, and spokesmen that 
• are present for the conference . 
Acklyn Lynch, a former Ho-
ward Instructor \vho 11ow teaches 
at Federal City College, Is tne 
local organizer of the conference, 
Lynch, who also organized the 
Black University Conference, Is 
anxious to see this conference 
succeed in areas in which the 
TABU conference . failed. "We 
must provide a creative atmo-
sphere, '' L)'·nch said, 11 so that 
the symposiums can reflect the 
creative expressions of the 
people.'' 
In order to do this, L,ynch 
feels that It Is necessary fo.r 
everyone involved to. "reognlze 
our. dlfferences--pol!tlcal, social 
and artlstlc--and respect those 
differences even when raising 
crlctlcal questions." Lynch Is 
adamant in his belief that this 
conference Is so crucial to the 
survival of Black peoples around 
the world that "we cannot af-
ford to destroy It." In stress-
ing this Lynch quoted Malcolm, 
saying that the participants must 
"submerge . their petty dif-
ferences.'' 
As the local .chairman of the 
conference, Lynch sees the event 
as an attempt t0 "call brothers 
from the Continent, Caribbean 
and America to deal with the 
crucial problems confronting us 
as we move to unification and 
Independence." 
2 vie for HUSA presidency 
• 
' 
Two candidates for the Student 
Association presidency are 
slated to square off against one 
another in student government 
elections campaigns starting 
Monday, 
A total of 59 students have 
been nominated and are prepar-
ing to vie for some 26 student. 
government positions avallable 
in the Liberal Arts Student Coun-
cil (LASC) and in the Howal'd 
University Student Association 
(HUSA). At least one party slate 
has been formed, The election 
Is next Friday, 
Liberal Arts Juniors Michael 
Harris and Anthony Stewart ·are 
vieing for the HUSA presidency. 
Harris Is reported to have put 
together a slate which Includes 
current HUSA treasurer, WUJlam 
Cheatam, who Is rwinlng for 
HUSA vice president. Stewart Is 
a HUSA senator. 
Liberal Arts jWllors, Vincent 
Ford and Lawrence T. McClean 
are also rwin!ng for the HUS A 
vice presidency, 
Rocqaelle A. Jeri and Samuel 
--...... - --. 
--- " 
-.. . . 
-
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., 
• 
' 
Wallace, Liberal Arts juniors, 
are candidates for the !!USA 
treasurer. 
Freddie · Lewis, a sophomore, 
• and Pame,la A. Preston, ajwiior, 
both in °l.,!beral Arts, oppose 
each other for the position ·of 
HUSA secretary, 
Running for positions in- the 
HUSA senate are Liberal Arts 
students, Clifford A. Brooks, Ray 
Brown, Alanl R. Clarke, Everett 
V. Eberhardti, La Mont W. Flana-
gan, Karon D. Nelson, Willie 
Reeves, Daniel Simms, and · 
Charles White. 
In LASC th4' candidates are as 
follows : ' 
For president ;L,.eroy Collins; John 
Holton . For >lit;e president- Sam E. 
Hutchinson . F6r secretary - Ann 
E . Wilson. For treasurer- Roy 
L. Allen; Lloyd A . Freeman . 
For senior class president-
Willie L. Reeves, Jr. ; Julius 
Jackson, Ill; For senior class vice 
president- John B . Hawkins; Steve 
Jones: Gary Richter . For senior class 
secretary- Rocquelle A. Jeri; Algenita 
Scott; Burnetta L. S~ott. FOr senior 
(Continued on page 3) 
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Howard University, Washington, D. C. ' 
. 
Dr. Scovell Richardson, Chairman of the Boarq of Trustees . . 
places the Chain of Office about." President ChC"ek" s should-
ers at last Snl.urda.v's Inauguration ceremony. It was hl•ld in 
the men 's g;;mnasium before approximately 2'100 peopl e. 
· · A.o~lade Ph«•tt> 
1.,augural ritu_al begins 
·the Cheek administration 
By Pearl Stewart · 
Tl1~ lna11g•1ralionof Dr. James 
E. Cheek, 1-loward's fifteenth 
president, was intended . by the 
President to be " an event that 
celebrates our quest for a new 
University.'' 
The ceremony opened in 
the tradition manner. The 
Academic Procession marched 
solemnly doWII the center aisle 
of the gymnasi111m to chords of 
organ music. Afler all were seat-
ed The Honorable Scovell Rich-
ardson, Chairman of the 
Board of Trustees, began his 
task as presiding otttcer. He in-
troduced Dr, Evahs Crawford, 
Dean of the Chapel, who in the 
' Invocation, referred to the cll-
verse representation at the In-
auguration. ''We come with many 
notions from many nations.•' 
Following the Howard Univer-
sity Choir's rendition of Men-
delssohn's "The Night ls De-
parting", D,r. Richardson made 
the investiture, presenting the 
President with the Chain of Of-
.flee, after which Cheek began 
his inaugural address, 
TI1 • ., President's speech was 
directed toward the . nation and 
to the memyers of the Howard 
commwilty, ~r. Cheek urged the 
nation to realize Its "real dan-
ger'', which '' •.• does not lie a-
mong people on foreign shores ; 
It lies within our own midst 
ru1d is represented by those wh~ 
seek to preserve a system that 
is oppressive ••• '' 
(Continued on page 3) 
Pres_ident Cheek demands 
. . 
imm·ediate positive action 
Jackson Photo 
• 
By Bobby Isaac 
President James Cheek has di-
rected the University's vice. 
presidents and academic cteans to 
begin im:nedlately to initiate 
''definitive' ' steps to resolve 
specific matters of student con-
cern. 
In a memot,anclum to ·lo\ver 
administrat ive echelons released 
on \Vednesday, the president ex-
plained that following his meet-
ings in the last two months \vith 
the student bodies of the Uni-
versity's schools and colleges 
he has had "first-hand exposure 
to $l ·1·1 ~nt cOncerns, interests, 
desll'es, problems and frustr a-
tions.'' . 
He pointed out that wh!le there 
were matters discussed which 
(Continued on page 5) 
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Eric Hughes 
represents 
undergrads 
· Bv Bohhv Isaac 
Eric K. Hugl1es \i,.•as chosen 
by unde rgr~duates last Friday 
1.· 
I 
i 
' 
· as their representative on . the 
Board of Trustees. Hughes, a 
Fine "'.i\1is ju io1·, \v as one among 
four ''u1did es who vied lo~ Ifie 
position, 
In a u ua~ sparce · turnout. 
L10 unde g·r aduate students voied 
in last veek's electlqn com-
pa-r . 676 graduate voters . 
l\VO 1veeks before: J)uring the 
e i 1·lier e lcctio11 graduate and 
professional s tudents voted La1v 
School cru1dldate Johnny Butler 
_as their Trustee representative. 
llo\vard. has an enrolln1ent of 
n1ore than _5700 full - tln1e under-
grad~ates and alJout 2,000 full-
tln1e graduates . , 
Hughes polled 30 votes more 
. . 
than the con1bined tally of his 
opponents. The · only ·significant 
' challenge ca me from Llbe;ral 
Arts student, John Warren whose 
total vote exceeded 200. 
Duller, wl10 was one of tl1ree 
graduate Uoard cand idates, 
squeezed by Medical School chal-
lenger, Vernon Smith, by a tbtal 
of five votes. · • 
The tenure of both student ' 
Board memb!'rs began April 28, 
date of the Trustees' spring 
meeting, and will end June' 30, 
I 971 .• 
•• 
• 
Student and faculty representa- • 
tion -, on the Board came as a .J 
result of a Board resolution in 
January giving both students and 
facuity members two represen-
tlv.es each on /fhe policymaking 
body. ' 
are 
Lewis, 
Henry 
Trustees 
' 
By Bobby Isaac 
Dr. Harold o. Le\vls, profes-
sor -and former chairman of the 
History Department and. Dr.- .w. 
Leste r llenry, !professor and 
chairman of the Department or' I 
Medicine \Vere choosen by the' 
University Senate as fa~ulty re- -1. 
·p,esentatives on thE\ !)oard .. : 
of Trustees, 
The .University Senate,'govern-
ln_g body , of the facuity, was 
delegated the task of naming the_ 
• 
• 
• 
twp facult y Trustees. I .. , 
T·he ' Senate' s ballots . were · 
• • counted Tuesday, April 7 in the 
office of Dr, T. E. McKinney, 
Vice President for Academic Af- · 
fairs. According to a memoran- · 
dum from Senate Chairman, Dr. 
Harold E. Finley to Senate mem-
bers, the· ballots were cowited 
by rrofessor Francis W, Steele, 
Dr. · Hurley H. Doddy, and Dr. 
Geotge C. Royal, who were as-
sisted by Secretary to the\ ncil 
of the Senate, !'.llss Marlene 
White, 
The memo stated, "Professor 
Steel_e reported that : ( l )lheh!gh-
est number of ballots was cast 
fo r Dr. ·Harold O. Lewis ru\d I 
the - second highest number of 
ballots \Vas cast for Dr, w. Lester 
Henry; (2) the majority of voters 
preferred the proposal that 
•faculty · members selected by 
, the_ Senate for membership . on , 
the Board may not serve', on 
. . . 
the Board for more thari two 
' (2} "terms of office whether the 
terms be consecutive or other-
wise. 
Dr. Lewis was elected to serve 
a 'three- year term on the Board· 
(.~ril . 28, 1970 to Jwie 30, 1973) 
and Dr. Lester was elected to -· 
serve a two- year term ( April · 
28, 1970 to Jwie 30, 1972). 
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Caribbean drama· 
, 
• 
A documentary program about 
Toussaint ~O uverture wil l be 
p resented by the Cclrlbbean Theatre 
Ensemble on Sunday evening, May 
3rd at the All Souls Unitarian Church 
at 15th and Harvard Sts. N .W . 
The work will be in three p hases 
based on the life and death o f the 
great Haitian leader and w ill b e 
p resented through dance, p o etry and 
dramatic extracts. 
Direction and Choreography is b y 
Ast or Jo hnson, Costumes by Joan 
Harris · and Gus Rennie Is st age 
manager. The Ensemble has already 
staged two successful -'·product ions 
including ''The Black Caribbean•• and 
is hoping to present a new program In 
summer. Curtain goes at 8 :30 and 
admission is one dollar at the door. 
'Rainbow Shawl' 
The Orama .Department will present 
three more performances of ''Moon 
On A Rainbow Shawl: Tonight at 
8 : 30 and tomorrow at 2:30 & 8:30. 
This play is one of the best 
pr o duc t ions of the year. The 
direc tor ; Vera Katz, has truthful.l y 
interpreted the excellen t scr ipt b y 
the Tr inidad ian playwright E rrol 
J o hn. A superb cast turns in 
memorable performances, espec ially 
Lynda Gravatt, Connie Thomas and 
Phylicia Allen .. The set, a creative 
masterpiece, by Eric Hughes is 
enriched by the lig-hting of Greg 
King, ''Moon On A Rainbow Shawl'' 
is a must to see because i t Is j ust plain 
GOOD!! ! For more information call 
797-1517 
Health lectures 
' Science students and other interested 
persons are Invited to attend 
discussion sessions being directed by 
Mr. Jonathan McCone, Jr., Chairma,n 
of the Black Medical Students 
Coalition and seven other Black 
medical students who are concerned 
with defining problem areas of health 
care and del_ivery and developing 
strategies for solving these problems. 
Out standing among their concerns 
are the number of black doctors , 
nurses and other related 
professionals. They will deal 
specifically w i th the following six 
basic areas: 
1) Requirement's f o r entering the 
medical profession; 
2) Adequate financial and academic 
preparation ; 
3) Requirements for practice of a 
medical discipline; 
4) National trends i n training and 
financing the education of black 
health professionals; 
5) The problems of being a black 
student In white medical and 
professlonal schools; 
6) and the rewards and h~rdships of 
the med ical pro fession . 
sessions are scheduled as follows : 
Monday, May 4thl0 :00 AM-12:00 PM 
2:00 PM- 4 :00 PM 
Tuesday , May 5thl0:00 AM-12 : 00 PM 
2 :30 PM· 4:30 PM 
B r o 'o k s f i I m 
Brownsing Room Fi l m Feature· May 
5, 1 :00 P.M . 
GWENDOLYN BROOKS . 30 ·min. 
1967. 
Pul i tze r Prize w inn ing poetess 
Gwendol yn Brook s, reads several o f 
her poems and discusses ' her work . 
A lthough she does not consider 
herself a ''Negro Poet'' he r , 
experience with ttw deprived Negro, 
In Chicago's minuscule apartments, 
which contributes to cramped minds 
as well as bodies, forms a natural 
basis for the thoughts and emotions 
she expresses on paper. 
WEAPONS OF GORDO~' PARKS . 
28 min . 1967. 
Negro photographer Gordon Parks 
describes his early years of poverty 
while v iewers see h im today as an 
artists visually c o mpo s ing, 
photogr.aphy and writ ing. He 
remembers his life during the 
depressio n years in Harlem and gives 
some of his impressio n of h is 
photography assignments. 
HILLTOP 
deadline 
Those persons interested in 
working on ihe 1970-71 
HILLTOP staff should turn in 
their applica ~ions at the 
HILLTOP office or in the 
Student Center, room 103, by S 
p.m. today. 
I 
Black male undergraduates 11\'onted to 
f i ll out a nonymo us research 
quest io nna ire. $ 2.00 paid, tak es 112 
h o u r . M · W, AM o r PM , 2 5 -A 
D o u glass Ha ll . 
UNIVERSITY 
BERKELEY 
OF CALIFORNIA, 
CAMPUS: unique 
lec t u re notes. Hundr~ds o f courses , 
taken d i rectly in ctas s b y 
profe ssionals fr o m wo r ld -fa mous 
teachers. $ 1-$4 . Send f o r latest free 
c a t a log, FY BATE L ECTURE 
NOTES, D ept . 5 1 .2440 B anc r o f t 
Way, Berkeley., Ca. 9 4 704. 
. ' 
• 
• 
, 
• 
' 
' THE HILLTOP May -1, 1910 
- ca,,.pus bullet in IJ.oard 
.--· ~~~~~~~~~~~~·~~~~~~~~~~ 
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Malcolm 
• 
' • 
0 
• 
Gospel Choir 
The Howard University 
G'Ospel Choir 
presents 
James Cleveland 
& 
The Southern California 
Community Choir at its 
The Clty·Wlde Malcolm X 
Memoria l Committee has been 
organized and Is planning activities 
for May 17, 18, and 19 (Malce-lm's 
birthday). All persons intel'ested · in 
working with the Committee must 
attend meetings. The schedule o f 
meet i ngs l s: 
Sunday, May 3 2:00 p .m . 
Wed ., May 6 8 :00 p.m. 
Sunday, May 10 2:00 p .m . 
F irst Anniversary Celebration 
Sunday, May 10, 5 p .m. Cramton 
Aud. 
Wed~ May 13 8:00 p .m . Student tickets $2 adults $5 
Campaign . All , meetings are held at the Eastern High School Freedom 
Annex, 907 Maryland Avenue, N.E. 
Fo r further i nformation ca~I 
583-7169 (o r · 667-8704 after 5:30 
p.m.) . 
Dance tomorrow 
H USA and LASC Campaign 
platforms and positions with 
Question and answer period to follow 
TUESDAY, MAY 5, from 7 :30 -
9 : 3 0 p • m . i n ~c R AM T 0 N 
AUDITORIUM . Come!!! 
. 
The Malcolm X Memorial Committee 
is sponsoring a fund raising dance 
Saturday,. May 2, from 10:00 p.m. t ~ 
2 :00 a.m. at the Eastern High S.chool 
Freedom Annex, 907 Maryland· 
Avenue, N.E. Brothers .lnd Sisters ini 
the city for the A.H.S.A . Conference 
are espec ially welcome. 
Thanx ' 
T h·e Inauguration ·, Hospitality 
Committee extends sincere thl!inks to 
t he many volunteers who served as 
hosts and hostesses for the 
Inauguration of Or. James E. Cheek. 
his first · 0 
book of poems 
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Motorola invites graduating seniors to examine the 
many career opportunities with one of the world's 
largest and finest companies. 
Graduates in Electrical Engineering can choose 
from a wide variety of interesting and challenging 
positions at any one of the nine Motorola locations 
throughout the country. In addition to working in the 
job ol your choice, you'll receive an excellent start-
ing salary and a lull range of company benefits 
MOTOROLA 
• 
• 
' 
'•'• 
.. ~ ' 
.-.- . 
··.< 
' 
Give Mom .a .. · . early . 
And make Mothers Day last longer. 
Call or ~isit an FTD florist today. -And 
order .a BigHug Bouquet to arrive 
early. He'll s·end it across the street: 
• 
• 
Or country. A special arrangement. 
For a very SP,ecial mother. Yours . 
Usually available s12 50 
at less than • 
·The FTD~ bouquet. 
*As 4n Independent busine5Sm4n, edch FTO Member Florist sets his own pric:es. 
• 
. ·-· ·:. -
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what ·,. 
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including profit sharing. ' 
And too, if you should decide on ·continuing 
your education on a part-time basis you'll be able to 
benefit from our tuition refund plan. . 
If you're interested in a future at Motorola we'd 
like to talk to you. You can arrange · an interview 
between now and graduation by writing Mr. Will 
·Hausmann at the address below . 
Will Hausmann 
Professional Personnel Mgr. 
MOTOROLA INC. 
4545 A~gusta Blvd., Chicago; Ill. i o651 
• 
• 
• 
• 
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• • 
an equal opportunity employer 
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Ne1vly e lected members o fr t he Board of Trustees from left to right: Dr. ~larold L ewi s, Eric 
Hu ghes, Dr. IV. Lester Henry and John Butler. Erittain Photo 
I 
Student Trustees are impressed 
• 
The two students who were 
recenUy elected to the U1c•.ver-
sity's Board of Trustees met 
with the Board for the first time 
JastWednesday morning and left 
the meeting generally impressed 
wilh the concern and cooperative-
ness displayed bytheothertrust-
ees. 
The students, Johnny "J. B.'' 
Butler and Eric Hughes, 
responded favorably when asked 
what gene ral impression re-
ceived from his first meeting 
with board m.,mbers. 
Butler, elected from the grad• 
' uate and professional schools, 
s:Ud, "I was impressed to find 
that the members of the board 
were deeply concerned with How-
war d as an educational institu-, 
tion ••• and dedicated to the wel-
fare of the students.'' 
The representative from the 
under gr aduate schools; Eric 
Hughes, responded that he found 
the board members "quite co-
oper ative and quite easy to com-
municate with ••• and willing to 
help us become an effective part 
of the board.' ' 
Both Butler and Hughes were 
asked what their priorities would 
be during their one year on the 
board, . 
Butler, a second year law stu-
dent from Macon, Georgia, re-
plied, ''I could not say yet be-
cause I have not consulted with 
the various schools and col-
leges.'' 
He t!Ontlnued by saying, ''Nu-
merous matters were discussed 
at the meeting of great import-
ance to the students ' ' ''But " 
. .' 
he added that his comments were 
not official and that "memhers 
of the. board are not at liberty 
to devulge information.'' "To-
, 
workers march 
The United Far m Worke rs 
Organizing Committee (U FWOC) 
will hold a three-day pilgrimage 
from Columbia, Maryland (out-
side Baltimore) to Washington 
this weekend to protest the 
' . 
Federal Government 's discrimi-
nation against farm workers and 
the government's callous dis-
regard for farm workers' needs 
and rights. 
Cesar Chavez, leader of the 
farm workers, will head 
the march. "All who are con-
cerned about the poverty and 
expl~itatlon of American farm 
workers are invited and urged 
to join us," said Chavez in an-
nouncing the march. 
Chavez ls leader of the 5-
year old Delano grape strike 
and grape boycott. Only 2% qf 
the table gr ape growers have 
agreed to decent wages and union 
contracts, according to the union. 
Union-picked grapes will have 
a union label on the box, and the 
union ls continuing to push !ts 
boycott of all non-union graiies. 
The march will begin today, 
with a 1: oo pm rally and leave 
from Wilde Lake Village green 
in Columbia, Maryland (5 miles 
south of Baltimore beltway, ellit 
16, on route 29). 
By Robert Taylor 
day, I was just trying to find 
out what was happening,'' said 
Butler. 
Th"''' ' last words were similar 
in sentiment to those expressed 
by Hughes when he said his first 
meeting with the board had 
showed him that he needed to 
"work, study, and review" a 
lot of material and the actions of 
the board in the past year or as 
he phrased it" he had "a lot of 
catch-up work" to do, 
Hughes said he had talked with 
President Cheek and Trustee 
chairman Scovel Richardson af-
ter the meeting and suggested 
that after each board m··~ting a 
Students' 
- . . 
opinions 
• 1naugura 
By Dani el Simms 
In keeping with Howard Uni-
versity's :long-standingtraditioil 
of reserving its opinion on im-
portant matters, forty of the 
sixty students questioned about 
the necessity of Dr, Cheek's 
inaugaratlon said they didn't care 
one way or the other. 
Of the other twenty students 
who did manage to find something 
to say about this occasion, twelve 
felt it was unnecessary. Except 
for one ''Hell, no,'' trom a 20 
year-old junior majoring in 
philosophy, the majority of the 
negative · answers were given in 
a calm, rather concerned man-
ner. 
An outspoken critic on campus 
affairs felt that traditions such 
as . this inauguration we.re nothing 
more than cumbersome stum-
bling blocks in the path of Black 
progress, A well-built 19-year-
old drama major felt It was very 
unnecessary, b.ut for her own 
personal reasons she would see 
some sense in tradition, 
A resident of Drew Hall, ex-
plained that the l n a u gur a-
t ion and especially the pre-
inaugural dinner (consisting or .. 
New York cut steaks the 
likes of which no student 
of Howard has ever seen in that 
particular cafeteria) should have 
been 11 overed'' and the money 
used to remodel the cafeteria 
and improve the quality of the 
food. 
A pretty freshman textile ma-
jor seemed to typify the ma-
jority of the positive answers 
when she said she f<j!lt that "the 
way should be devised to inform 
l:he student body of the major 
items discussed. He said Cheek 
had responded affirmatively to 
this suggestion. 
It was learned that an official 
statement concerning the Board 
of ·r ;:ustees' meeting would soon 
be .released, 
Ho1vever, Hughes did comment 
that a question was raised and 
clarified dealing with the By Laws 
or operational procedures of the 
t rustees, 
Both student board meml1ers 
vowed to attend all the meetings, 
the next of which will be in June 
shortly after graduation. 
President Cheek 
tradition should be recognized not 
only for its sake but for Presi-
dent Cheek's as well.'' 
A well-known senior and an 
officer in the Arm y ,R.O. T.c. 
unit stated that "since "we have , 
only had three inaugurat!oml- · · 
since 1945 it won't · hurt any-
thing.,, 
• • Student nominations 
(Continued from page I) 
class treasurer- Ronald Stokes. F o·r 
senio r class representative-Alice 
Bonner; Joseph Dolley ; Steve R . 
Jones; Ronald Lamar; Tony Morton; 
Jean Purnell; Betty A. Smith. 
· For Jun ior closs pres ident· Dwigh t 
Moore; -Eberaardt E. Vann. For 
junior class vice president-Booker T. 
Turner; Dianne G . J. Dillon. For 
j unior class treasurer-Shirley 
Johnson. For junior class 
representative-Morton E. Bolton; 
Lad o nna c. Brown; Reginald 
Hilderbrand . 
For sophomore class 
president- Elijah Cummings. For 
sophomore class vice president--
Rona td Hayes; R.aymond • Johnson . 
For sohpmore class secretary -
For sophomor.g class treasurer-
For so phomore closs representative 
- Larry Coleman; Cassandra Wimbs 
' ' . 
·, 
• 
' Page 3 ' 
Trustee's • • • l p:r1or1t1es • 
By Robert Taylor 
"We have to improve the image 
of Howard and we must get nation-
al •tsibility for the university, 
There is a good spirit on campus, 
especially among the younger 
professors; I hear more people 
talking in terms of helping peo-
ple not 1ust helpingthemselves.'' 
. nJf Henry mentioned a:s. his , 
foury:I and . fifth p rlorlt!es the 
need1 for additional building .and 1 • 
reseiirch space and getting How-
Dr. Henry, prof~ssor and 
chairman of the Col fege of Med-
icine, W'1S recently interviewed 
ru1d asked to give his opinions 
and list his priorities as a new 
trustee. The other facult y trust-
ee member, Or. Harold O. Lewis, 
w:is out of town and not 
available for an intervie'v. 
Dr. · 1~ ·11' .1's five major prior-
ities ere for the most part in. 
the fl Id of the Health profes-
sions cludlng scholarships Jor 
f1rst year medical students, a 
Jar er num:ier of teachers, more 
building and research space, im-
proving the image of Howard, 
2111! ~ itting lio,v.,.r d involved in 
the loc:tl and national community, . 
On the subject of scholarships 
~!'. fi~!~r~e:~~-nf~~~~es~:~:;~ 
a.rct ' involved in the local and 
national com1n 1m!ty,, . , 
. He ": then voiced confidence in 
the wlllingness and abll!ty of 
President Cheek's Actmt'n!Stra-
tlon to lead Howard in a · new • 
ruiu. >•rogressive direction, 
Inaugural 
(~ontinued from page I ) 
Dr, Cheek was explicit in his 
statements concerning the na-
t ion'$- ills, pointing out that.none 
or : the environmental problems J 
are as crucial as the race is-
sue. ~:'We can cleanse ou.r air 
and purify our lakes and rivers ••• 
and still remain a society in frag-
ments, a people without ·vaiues, 
' and ··a collection of states not 
unifiea in will or purpose.'' . j 
: Aimed at the University com-
munl.ty, the remaining portion 
of D.t. Cheek 's speech involved 
• Howard's role and goals in the 
' 
Government should subsidize the 
education of Black students for 
the next 20 years, In monetary 
terms he estimated that this 
would amount to " $15 - 16,00 
coming years, "We can bring to 
the new decade before us a pro-
foundly new sense of man's worth 
and ultimate nobility •••• " He en-
\> islons Howard as becoming "one 
' ' 
Concerning his· second prior-
ity of improving the number 
• teachers in the medical schools, 
the new trustee cited the fact 
that during the recent accredi~ 
tatlon of the Medical School It 
was pointed out that " we had too 
few teachers." 
of the principal architects of our 
natlo!'al destiny and one of the 
major engineers of our society's · 
.change, . 
: Combining the t'vo themes of 
meetli)g the national and the Uni-
'Verslty needs, Cheek began hls 
Summary, 11 0 urs is no easy as-
signm.ent, but it must be done. How 
Well ·'It Is discharged will depend 
in large measure upon the will-
ingness of all of us to take up 
each bthers burdens in order that 
• 
• 
Dr. Henry, saying that the 
sclluol would prefer Black teach-
ers and professors, gave as one 
reason for the . lack of teachers, 
Howard's " rurt!quated system. of 
r~r,;ruitment.'' 
tpe 'appres sed may go free". 
• 
As mo,ntioned above Henry's 
third priority was the- improving 
of. the image of . Howard. He 
said speaking of Black pride "we 
must be able to justify It.'' 
: Following_ the presidential. ad-
.dress, the Choir sang Dean War-
ner l,awson's arrangement ofthe 
spiritual " Pone Made My Vow." 
When the guests left the gymna-
sium the ec hoing refrain, "See 
W.hat the End Will Be'' went with 
• • 
· them, . 
Luncheon speakers greet 
newly inaugurated 4ead · I 
By Pearl Stewart 
S"'''ni ,,~Jy in an attempt to Walter Washington' s speec h was 
atone for the brevity of the In- based ·on the need for the Uni-
auguration Ceremony, the Inau- ".ersity to turn out capable 'Black 
gural Luncheon lasted for almost citizens . He said th.at the inau-
three hours, during which several gurat!on represented a " com-
.University and area representa- plete. breaking of a myth.'' This, 
tives greeted the President, after he explained was the myth of 
the large crowd had feasted on Black· inferiority that "kee ps 
the Statler Hilton meal. . them· from utllizing theirskills," 
Dr. Percy Julian, Member of . Another outstanding greetillg 
the Board of Trustees, presided was given by D. Michael Col-
over the luncheon, attempting !ins, "Howard Unver ity Student. 
with a few witticisms to keep AssQ!:lation Pres! lit, who said 
the guests amused and relaxed, bn behalf of th student body, . ' 
The menu Included such delica'- l'The.,best gift we can give him 
cies as Breast of Capon, Eu- (Cheek) Is our support for the 
genie; Potatoes Rissole, Broccoli things he' s trying to do. 
Polonaise and other exotic sound- In response to the well-wish-
ing, but familiar tasting dishes, ings, ' Cheek talked briefly about 
-After the feast, and a few the help he has received from 
remarks by Julian, Cynthia Cla- members of his staff, fellow 
rey, a senior music student sang administrators , and his family, 
" Vls sl d' Arte (from Tosca) ,by After introducing them all, he 
Puccini and " ~!e's Got the Whole gave a spec ial thanks to his 
Wvrld in His I-lands. '' She was wife._ ' 1 My wife has . been 
ac companied on the piano by subjected to more ordeals than 
Wesley Boyd. "the average woman,'~ he s aid, 
Then came the Greetings-- A benediction ended the Junch-
Jengtpy best wishes to the newly eon. 
· l.1augurated pres ident. Mayor 
Community Stud .. ies gets gra,nt; 
~ 
NIMH scholarships, available 
. ' 
Th~ Center for Community 
Studies ~ecently received a grant 
of $614,320 to support the inter-
disciplinary graduate program in 
Urban Studies, The title of the 
funded project ls "The Urban 
Mental Health Giineralist.'' The 
intent of the program ls to equip 
the student with the professional 
skills and competence necessary 
to function effectively in the ur-
ban environment, 
The program offers a Master's 
Degree which can be completed 
over a two-year period, Futeen 
NIMH Fellowships (wit.h depen-
dent allowances) will be avail-
able for the 1970-71 school year. 
An additional 15 fellowships will 
be awarded each of the following 
three years. Students committed 
to an action-oriented awroach 
to urban problems are encour-
aged ·to apply, Priority will be 
~iven. to those students with some 
background in the behaviorai 
sciences and a history of involve-
ment · in the solution of urban 
problem!il 
,Dr. Roy J. Jones, Director of 
the Center for Commup!ty 
Studies, will adm!Bis ~r the 
training project. Dr, Jones, who , .. 
Is aiso Chairman of the Uni-
versity Task-force on Urban Al-
• fairs, ls &ommitted to develop-
ing a program · that will be a 
source of Black manpower "for 
the ctt!es in the next decade 
and bj!yond; The project !ricludes 
new liu>d innovative course of-. 
fer!n/') and experiences con-
-siste! it with manpower needs of 
urtaii American. 
" 
• 
' 
' 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
' 
' 
' 
' 
• 
• 
I 
• 
• 
' . 
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• 
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Leaders try to lead without philosophy, 
"I challenge those · of you In 
law to take the pursuit of truth 
seriously, even at the risk of 
being unpopular, even at the risk 
of being killed,'' declared Jes~e 
Jackson In a speech at the Law 
School's third annual Martin 
Luther King !Vlemorial Luncheon 
on Friday, 
By Beverly Lanier and Gwen Ross 
conflict. 
J af;kson, a unanimous choice 
by la\v students for the King 
Memorial Award, was honored 
for his leade rship of Southern 
Christain Leade rship Confer-
ence's ·''Operation · Bread -
basket' ' and a r at extermination 
program In ·c htcago, 
In presenting. the award, Stu-
dent Bar Association President 
Samuel Han1ilton hailed Jackson 
as tl1e ' 'man \\1itl1 the 'Double 0' 
(oratory and organization) ap -
proac h" In the struggle for black 
rights , 
Devoting most of his early re-
m arks to the s lain SCLC leader, 
27-year-old J ackson note\i that 
while many had not known King 
physically, many had held his 
philosophy. Jacks on urged his 
listeners to adopt King's 
principle of unselfish leadership, 
saying, " l·le (King) could have 
been popular, but he stopped 
preac hing for reputation and In-
stead, preached for edlflcatlon. 
He didp't try to teach \vhat he 
didn't know, nor did . he try to 
l ead \Vh'e r e he himself \vould not 
go., , 
Turning to a discussion of 
today's Black leaders , Rev ,'J ack-
son te1·med them, in ge11eral, 
unprepared. "They try to lead 
without having any philosophies,'' 
he said, The holde r of a BA 
• degree In Socllogy, Jackson 
stressed that ' ' ps ycl!ologtcal 
a\\'areness is no substitute for 
academic preparedness," and 
called for Black leaders to seek 
higher education. J ackson sup-
ported this st.and with examples 
of national leaders such as Che 
Gueva r a , Ho Chi J\.·Iinh, and Mao 
1'se Tsung, all men with at least · 
one PhD. 
In niak!ng his observations on 
tl1e Ame1·ican social scene, J ack-
son, a native of Greeneville, South 
Ca rolina, humbl y described him-
self as . " simply a country 
preacl1er'' , 'vho felt somev.1 hat 
out of place in "this Institution 
(Howard) of higher learning. " 
Directing his comments to the 
law students, Jackson said, 
"Those of you who know the law 
• • have a great part In the move-
ment ... If you know the la,v. Dr. 
King was a lawyer \Vho wanted 
to redefine l a\v: he talked about 
unjust law, r ather than city 
. ~odes.'' 
The s ide-burned minister 
charged students to beco me 
lawyers with a divine committ-
ment to secure .iustice ratherJhan 
judg-eships . . ' 'Am I clea r." he 
STENOS 
A.l.D. Has J.:ibs NOW 
In Foggy Bottom 
o At Thomas Circle 
0 By The Hilton 
O Near The White House 
O I n Rosslyn , Va . I 
-
fackson 
asked, using the fiery tone of the 
country preacher, 
The greatest threat today," 
Jackson observed," is a system 
of government called demo-
cr acy," Stating that Congres-
' slonal gerrymandering had 
cheated blacks out of ·fair re-
p'resentatlon in government , he 
declared that true democr acy 
would destroy this country's 
democratic system. 
His conclusion that, "to be a 
great lawyer In this corrupt sys-
tem ls to be a great corrupt 
lawyer, '' was applauded b}1 the 
audience. 
Many 01· society 1S laws,Jackson 
cont.ended, are In conflict "with 
universal or natural laws , "Be-
ing a son of the universe •. he 
said, I would rather steal than 
go hungr y,,, That Is why you can 't 
martial contra! revolts In Amer-
ica.'' He compared American 
society to an animal, which, con-
t r ar y to natural law consumes 
constantly without distributing 
adequately, ultimately becoming 
constipated. This constipation, 
Jackson said, ls a natural re-
volt, similar to that which Ameri-
can society is doomed to ex-
In examining the blacks eco-
nomic position In America, J ack-
son pointed out that blacks , as 
workers and consumers have 
economic power. 11 The American 
economic Is based upon the per-
rogatlves of our participation." 
"The reality ls that we ar e 
in a bind, but we have the power 
to break that bind," Jackson said 
noting the Hoi\vard graduate who, 
because he had known the law, 
threw the Surgence Court Into 
Agency for International Development has a contin uing need for beginning 
and experienced stenos. Starting salary $5,212 for high school graduates wit
1
h 
typing speeds of 40 wpm, shorthand 80 wpm . For applicants with at least one· 
year 's additional education or experience . starting salaries range from $5 ,853 
to $7 .294 . 
U.S . Citizenship req uired . 
PHONE, S57-5453 ANY TIME 
Or mail the coupon below . 
TO : Secretar ial Recru iter, A / PM 
Agency for International Development 
Washington . D.C. 20523 
• 
NAME --------------PHONE ______ _ 
"Ministry of the law appeals 
to me as a concept more than 
being a lawye r!'' J·ackson as-
serted, Addressing 'tile lawyers, 
he sald, "You should take the 
ethics of law as seriously as 
theologans take there ethics Into 
account.'' 
On the matter of law and order, 
Jackson qu'ickly returned to his 
theory on natural law, to ex-
' ; plain that man, as a by-pro-
v duct of natural law, must satisfy 
certain natural '.needs--hunger, 
• 
thirst,' when these neeqs aren't 
satisfied, disorder sets In. 
"At the same .time,," he sald, 
'
1the lav.is of love don't give a 
damn about sociological . terms 
such as short, tall, black, \Vhlte, 
Christian, etc," 
Rev, J ackson par alleled Amer-
ica to a big, \vhlte whale. "We're 
(blacks) right In his belly and 
still alive ... which may be the 
most strategic postitlons on earth 
since the whale destroys every-
' thlng outside hl.mself," 
We, as part of his Internal 
reality ·can effect change \Vithln 
him. We're more indispensable 
to I.he whale thananythlnghecould 
blow down on the outside," he 
declared. 
Continuing, Jackson said, 
" This paranoid whale· will move 
into deeper water, but \Ve ibeing 
astute within him , can effect his 
• 
• 
' 
' 
• 
ADDRESS----------------------1 
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US. Government is an Equal Opportunity Employer 
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• 
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. . 
Internal organs, making .him re~ 
tum to shalla\\' water, so that 
we can escape and he can heal.'' 
The boycott leader resum.1i;l 
his analysis of Black man's eco-
nomic status, using what he 
termed "cytol!nguistlcs". If 
blacks are unemployed, he stated; 
they're shiftless, lazy; while If . 
whites are unemployed they call 
it depression. "Welfare dldn',t 
start \vlth blacks ; It \Vas a move 
against the depression," Before 
you fight it or get made at it 
(the system), understand it, ' " i 
he insisted. .. 
Jackson cfescrlbed Blacks as · 
deceived by poor whites under 
the guise of communism, while 
exploited by rich ones under 
the guise of capitalism. 
Defining power as the ab'ility 
to cut off or suppl y the enemy 
needs . J ackson Underscored the 
need for a pattern of attack which 
would follow the nature of the 
enemy. 
"We're not fighting a one•. 
armed man; we're fighting an 
01:1.opus. We must organize col-
lectively as, ' people.'' Just such 
an organized attack ls "Opera-
tion Breadbasket'' , a communitY 
boycott against merchant chains . 
for more job opportunities , bet-
ter services , and lower price·s. 
Frequently called the bridge i 
between the various Black 
ideologies, J ackson. spoke ·~f 
black Independence r ather than 
• 
. . 
... 
separatism, explaining that ln-
d«pendence precedes lnterde-
p.endence. . I 
. He warned against a cyilicism 
that would lead Blacks to took 
¢own on many of the contribu-
tions made by men of prevlotis 
gener ations such as Garvey, . 
Jesse Owens, Joe Louis,· whom 
J ackson called revolutionaries • 
.. ' 'As a people, we must have 
the capac i ty to respect each 
other. ,\ccept your people as they 
?- re, \\1hoever they are. You are 
going nowhere \vlthout them. 
Don't express love for them by 
sho\\•lng them just ho\v far a11dad 
of them you can go, especial,- · 
ly \vhen you got your jump pff 
, their shoulders , '] 
In concluding, Rev, Jackson 
predicted that racial trouble 
spots such as Atlanta, Greens-
boro, Denver, Miami - now mere 
pains in the great white \vhale 
,.. 'vould· eyentuall y become a 
t h1·olJ ••• ''q-'hen \ve, the creative 
minority, can become a trut.h 
seeking Black people, \Vho fought 
Ignorance be c a u s e they \Ver e 
• • 111telllg~nt ; destroyed lies be-
, cause they sought truth, and de-
stroyed hate, because they were 
lovers . i 
· Finally, echoing StokEJIY Car-
m~cl1ael 's conc1J.!ding remarks of 
. a few weeks ago, J ackson said, 
• '
1Men \\'ill become truly free 
:bei: :i. :1se the)' become just, like 
I . ·us . ' ' 
• 
' 
' 
• 
• ' ' • 
• 
' . I In order 10. keep your con.1ac 1 len ses as 
• 
' 
, 
) 
comfortab fe and convenient il S they were 
meant to b e, voU h ci ve t o take cri re of 
them. Bui 'until now you needed 1wo or 
more se pa~aie solutions to properly . 
prepare and maintain your contac ls. Nol 
wi th Lens ine. Len.sine 1s the one len s 
. . . 
solu t ion for. compl ete contact len s ca re 
. '' 
Cleaning your c9n tac1s with Lens1ne 
retard s the buildi:Jp of foreign deposits on 
the lenses .-And ~oak1ng your contacts 1n 
Lensine ov.ern1ght assures you of proper 
lens hygiene. You get a free soaking case 
on the bottEim of every bottle o f Lensi ne 
' 
It has been demonstrated that improper 
·storage between ,wearings may re sult in 
f . . ' 
the growth"of bacteria on the lenses . 
This is a sure cause of eye irritation and 
in some cases ca.n endanger your vision . 
Bacteria cannot grow in Lensine which is 
steril e, self ~ sanitizing . and antiseptic . 
• 
Ju st a drop: or two of Len11ne, before you 
• 
insert your ·lens. coats and lubricates it 
allowing the lens to float more freel y in 
the eye 's fluids . That's because , 
• • • 
. , . ' 
. . 
• 
Lensine is an ·"isoton ic" so lu·tion . 
wbich mearis thai it blends with 
' 
the natural flu ids o f the eye. 
' 
' ~et your contacts be the 
convenience they were 
rneant to be. Get -: 
some Lensine, from the 
Muiine Company, Inc. 
' 
. ' 
. . • 
• 
I . 
' 
• 
• 
-· 
• 
" 
• 
• 
' 
' 
• 
, 
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Cheek ·oirders • action 
(Continued from page 1) 
' 
were "Indigenous" to particular 
schools, there ·was, nontheless, 
"a number of matters which 
occupied th!!' center of concern 
o! all the student bodies.'' The 
president listed them. 
First, students were concerned 
with the matter of ''Institutional 
change.'' He said that dra.st!c 
change had been called for. ••Stu-
dents feel that Howard remains 
partially wedded to an education-
tive, practices - and procedures 
are frustrated by •red tape.' 
Admissions, registration rec-
ords, · financial aid have been 
singled out as examples of areas 
where administration Is both In-
efficient and Ineffective.'' 
, 
The Jack of adequate financial 
aid was of particular concern, 
especially among gradu,ate and 
graduate - professional ·• pro-
grams. 
• 
' 
' 
' 
• 
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Association . Iea4er raps 
By. Pearl Stewart ' the ·poUce.' • This, he said indi-
Carib. 
C<J.:;.1ney B<>i<Ul, President of 
the Caribbean Association, is a 
native Trln1dadian. By leading 
last week's march to the White 
House to protest U,S, Interven-
tion, Courtney, a second-year 
graduate student, sho·.voo that he 
maintains an avid Interest In his. 
. native land. · 
RoLantly Courtney com1nented 
on the Tr!n1dad!an situation, from 
' 
... 
• 
"
' cated the number of peaple _ 
· · from one Just area · who are 
.. , . coneerned with the situation. 
' The ;oung Trln1dadian is also 
sceptical of reports that Stokely 
Carmichael has attributed the 
diStilrb:mces to the fact that he 
and·· his wife were barred from 
entering the island. · Bo>'.!'• 
said that he believed that this 
was . an attempt ·on the part of ' 
\ , ~ . the_" press to mis represe'llt 
' 
al ph1Josophy and •style' that is 
no longer relevant to Its stu-
dents or the larger soo!ety.'' 
According to the presidential 
memo, a special tue has been 
e,1tabl1shed on all thjlse areas 
and President Assistant, Owen 
D. Nichols, has been given the 
task of "overseeing the resolu-
tion of all problems inpl!cit and 
explicit In these areas.'' 
a personal standpoint, and as a 
representative of many other 
Caribbean students. He Indicated 
that recent outbreaks did not 
come as a surprise to him, be-
cause during his visit last sum-
mer many of the younger peo-
ple he talke with were becoming 
"more aware of their political • 
and economic plight." 
Stokely, although he said that one 
of t.he T rin!dadlart demands was 
"lifting th~ ban on his bociks.'' 
He iixplalned that all such litera-
ture, by Stokely and others In- .. 1 
• • 
S<!cond, the "quality of teach-
ing'' w~s Indicated as "the major 
Issue confronting the Univer-
sity•'. Dr. Cheek explained that 
what ls meant is not always 
clear, but he added that "there 
is clear Indication that our teach-
ing is not getting through . to 
students and that the overall qlial-
!ty of our program is less than 
needed or desirable.'' 
Thlrd, "courtesy of staff and 
faculty•' was acknowledged as 
1.'llproved, but the president in,. 
dicated that "there exists the 
feeling that students are treated 
by staff and faculty alike In an 
o.tficious, high-handed, rude and 
discourteous manner.'' 
Fourth, the "University im-
age" was said to be In poor con-
dition, ma!nly because of "the 
!allure of the University aggres-
sively and vigorously to deveiop 
and maintain an on-going and 
co~t!nuous program of Internal 
arid external public relations.'• 
Fifth, the problem of "commu-
nity Involvement" was an issue 
because It was felt that there were 
not adequate programs "to pro-
vide opportunities for students 
or faculty to deal with commuil-
!ty Issues and problems.'' 
Sixth, "physical facUit!es•• 
. ' 
w:1s an issue. It wa~ explained 
the "Inadequate space for class-
rooms, laboratories 
1
and faculty 
offices frustrates the teaching 
and learning process.'' 
other issues Included "secur-
ity and safety". Som~ students 
complained that the overall cam-
pus environment as it related to 
personal safety 'vas having a neg-
ative effect on their sense of well-
being. 
Inadequate parking faculties 
was a widespread ca1npus con-
cern. Each student body felt that 
''his respective school and col-
lege should overhaul Its curri-
cula and develop dr amatic ne'v 
departures from the traditional 
and conventional.'' 
I~ ·.vas said that "there Is a · 
general feeling that adm!nistra-
In · the president's statement 
was the assertion: ••The expect-
ations of, and dem:mds made up-
on, the University make clear that 
we c1.11ot procrastinate In 
dealing forthrightly with the is-
sues and problems currently con-
fronting our com1ntmtty." 
King f estiva,l 
begins today 
. I 
The ordinarily, domestic 
neighborhoods of upper northeast 
Washington will take to the 
streets- - and the halls of their 
local churches--!n an explosion ' 
of creative expression during the 
week of May 3 through May 10, 
The occasion 1.s the second 
annual Martin Luther King, Jr., 
Memorial Arts Festival, spon-
sored by the Upper. Northe it---. 
G roup Ministry and put t her 
with the efforts . of schools, 
churches, civic organizations, 
and unaffiliated Individuals. 
Launched Sunday afternoon, 
!Vlay 3, by a parade and an out-
door worship service, Its pro-
gr am' continues through music, 
drama, dance, and multi- media 
evenings to wind up thl' following 
weekend with a craft and hobby 
show (a high point o! last year's 
Festival) and community folk-
dancing. ' 
Two exhibits ·of original art 
\vorks \Vil! be operi dally through-
out the week. One, mounted by 
the Howard University ~11ssls­
sipp! Project (HUMP), wU' con-
centrate on the sale of paintings 
for the benefit of the Project's 
medical-dental mission in rural 
Mississippi. The otheT displays 
the work of neighborhood 
artists- -professionals, Sunday 
painters, and st u ct en ts 
' 
This awareness, accord!n.g . to 
Bo1:1ll, contributed to the people's 
demand that President E:- i : w;.:. 
Iiams give the Trln1dact!ans con-
trol overthelandls resources. He 
l>Oi 1 ~ed out that although ''Trlnlr 
dadlans have always been some-
what correctly categorized as 
fun-lo'llog people, most of these 
people do:i't welcome .any . form 
of repressive intervention.'' 
Co:Jrtney continued, "It ls this · 
same type of Intervention that has 
them In the present condition.'' 
"The people want control 01er 
their economic and political des-
tiny,' ' Box!ll said,•• Anything else 
., eluding Malcolm X and H. Rap '\. 
, Brown is banned. · 
The situation is worsening, 1, 
acc9rd!ng to recent reports of 
pw)itive action that will be taken. 1 
Boxill rev aled that as a result 
Boxill of t.he dis .. rbances, the govern-
ls Just a side issue." According mtlfit i; · .temptil!g to pass "a 1 
to BoxUI, '"Sixty per cent of the repressiv bill." The Washington 
P''Ofits are leaving the country," PoSt carried this story on Wad- 1• 
cu·•:rtney said that he does not nesday under the headline, 
believe most of· the Information - "Emergency. BUI In · Trinidad 
about the Tr!n!dadian situation ; . Proposes Flogging.'' BoxUl. said 
that hasbeenreleasedbythenews . that· this ' '. Emergency BUI" re-
med!a, since the U1ilted States • presented the beg!nn!ng of 
ls attempting 'to protect Its own a police state In Trinidad. 
Interests. Particularly, he denied .. Courtney . feels that Trinidad . 
that the numbers of protesters Should be a lesson to 'l.11 Blacks 
was as minute as the press had t~ .analyze tile situation lo ·r !.'L1i .. 
, • reported. He cited as an examP.le • 1 .. t, so . that' they can gain . ex-
, "25,000 people out of a t<it.J per!ence, and nse It ·to over-
iJ')iJUlatlon of one million show up come the pressures they will 
· for the funeral of a person shot oy have to face when their turn 
,, comes.'' 
• • • 
ann1 versary program Gospel Choir 
to feature singer James Cleveland . 
' 
' 
' 
. 
ast spring, In the midst of a. 
\V rldwlde student cry for social 
volt, at. a time when religious 
music \Vas being revolutionize<! 
br Edwin Hawkins' "Oh Happy. 
Day", a handful of Howard stu- . 
dents sought a spiritual revolt. 
The , revolt they sought, 
however, would Ile a rev!val--a 
r<:vlval of religious thought and 
expression: They conceived the 
idea of a revival through song--
black song--gospel song and The 
Ho\vard U11iversity Gospel Choir 
was born. 
) Come May 10, the 95- voice ' 
chair will celebrate that birth 
\Vith an annivers a r y progra m fe a-
turing famed gospel singer Jam es 
Cleveland and his Southern Cali-
fornia Community Choir. As the 
date also marks M·Jthers' Day, 
a special tribute wU! be paid 
to .nothers of choir members. 
By Gwen Ross 
school year by singing at a re-
, ception In honor of incoming 
President Cheek. Soon after- " 
• wards, the choir began receiving 
requests to do programs for area , 
churches and civic groups, and 
later for colleges in . Msr ylanct 
and Virginia. 
, 
' 
• 
. -
During the Christmas vacation, 
the choir mad e a three-day tour 
of churches In Pittsburg, Ph1la-
ctelphia, and Harrisburg, Pa. 
Thn choir got an oppo,rtunlty 
to ·:cto a concert tour In Cali-
fornia l\!u'r!ng semester br~ak. 
Sort1e 45 m.embers jetted to Los 
Angeles, 'vhere hosted by James 
Cleveland and the S<J·.1f :1ern Call-
fornia Community Choir, they· 
sang nightly at churches during 
Otto MeClarrin, University 
Public Relations Director, \Vas 
particularly pleased 'vith the 
group and arranged · for a TV 
special I on station WTOP ln 
October. The video tape of that 
progr am is curr ently being shc'vn 
, their 'veek-long stay. 
In cities· ac r os!;\ the country, 
In its second campus perfor-
mance .of the year, the choir 
kicked off Homecoming Week 
'., fes tivites \Vith a gospel concert-. 
The three-hour program Intro-
duced many of the choirs mem-
bers in solo numbers, 
A live recording session,. open 
to the student body, was held 
A Spring tour, IV!arch 19-
26, :: took them to Bishop College 
in Dallas , Te:<., Gr ambling Col-
lege In Louisiana, and churches , 
in Houston, Tex. 
John H. Franklin to honor 
An interdenominational group 
is united by the desire to wit-
ness God througn song, 
1\.s a college choir, the group 
gears Its repertroit toward 
mo•.": ~ .' 1:, rn down beat gospels 
designed to appeal to young adults 
and sho'v them that religion can 
be a living thing. 
In December. Among the origin-
al num'Jers cut fer Sax-Volt re-
cords were pianist Henry bavis' · 
In the 'veeks follo\vlng its re-
turn, the c l1olr has appea red in 
w::tnlngton, Del., appearea In a 
program with Vincent Harding { 
aurtng inauguration week, and re- 1 
cortled pilot tapes In Georgetown. 
The .· choir . will be featured in a 
service th!$ \veekend at . Holy 
Redeemer Church on Long !sl:md, 
' 
Rayford W. Logan, May 7th 
By Marlene McKinley 
ill honor of the establishment 
of a Prize Fund for Rayford 
Whittingham Logan, Professor 
Emeritus of the History Depart-
ment, John Hope Franklin, noted 
historian and former Howard 
Professor, will give an Inaugural 
Lecture, May 7th, at 1:30 p.m, 
In the Home Economics Audi-
torium. 
A 1nember of the Howard Uni-
versity Faculty since 1938, and 
historian for the University since 
1964, Dr. Logan received his 
B, A. degree from WUllams Col-
lege, graduatin_g Phi Beta Kappa 
I~ 1917, Immediately after 
graduation, Professor, Logan en-
listed In the Armed Services until 
1919. 
Du ring his expatriation In 
Europe from 1919-1924, he was 
secretary and Interpreter at the 
Paris session of the Second Pan 
African Congress, held In 1923 
in London, and was Deputy Sec-
retary of the Pan /\frican As-
sociation of Paris from 1921-
24. 
• 
After his return to the United 
States, Professor Logan taught 
histocy and other social sciences 
and foreign languages at Vir-
ginia Union University from 1925 
until 1930. In 1929 he received 
the M, A. degree In history from 
W!lllams College. After complet-
ing his residency In theGraduate 
' 
School of Arts and Sciences, 
Harvard University 1930-32, he 
served as Assistant to the editor 
of the Journal of Negro His-
tory, Dr. Carter G, Woodson 
from 1932-1933, 
'.The distinguished Professor 
joined the Howard history de-
partment faculty In 1938 after 
serving eight years a5 head of 
Atlanta University• s history de-
partment. 
As a historian, Dr. Logan has 
received International recogni-
tion. His Investigations of the 
conditions in Halt! contrlooted 
to the withdrawal of the United 
States Marines in 1964, and for 
· this the Haitian government con-
ferred upon him the National 
Order of Honor and Merit with 
the Rank of Commandeur in 
August, 1964. 
In recognition of his dls-
tlngulshed contributions to his-
torical scholarship and public 
affairs, WUJ!ams College con-
ferred upon Professor ·Logan an 
Honary Doctor of Humane Let-
ters degree in 1965: 
MaJor works 1by Dr. Logan 
include; "The Negro in the United 
States: A Brlft History," "The 
Betrayal of the Negro: From 
Rutherford B, Hayes to Woodrow 
WUson,'' "Haiti and the Domini-
can Republic,'' and "Howard Uni-
versity: T.he First Hundred 
Years, 1867-1967.'' 
' 
The call for a "good , old 
cto,vn-home'' choir was officially 
sounded by Rev. Harold Bell 
as part of the Wesley Founda-
tion's Spiritual· Happening Week, 
last May. 
At t:.1at first rehearsal in 
Rankin Chapel, there were ~P­
proximately 25 pel!rsons, but by 
the third · meeting, the word had 
spread about Wallace '" HaPP.Y" 
Williams' dynamic directing and 
the moving song sessions, and 
attenctence tripled. 
The · 3 day take-over cancel-
led some rehearsals and post-
poned the revival service, but by 
the time It was held, there were 
over 80 choir participants. 
More than 300 persons attend-
ed the service that May evenini, 
caught up almost. Immediately .in 
the contagious emotion of · the 
.ser:non and the music. The 
enthusiastic response of audience 
that night set a pattern for many 
of the choir's future appearances 
on Howard's campus. 
Mter the revival, many 
students as ·.vell as choir mem-
bers expressed hope that the 
choir would be continued the 
following year~ These hopes were 
fulfUled this fall when the Stu-
cte11: ."..;~oc!ation (HUSA) charter-
ed t:1a group as an official campu5 .. 
organization. 
The choir . opened the 
"I found God" as sung by Rich-
ard Si;nall\vood, Arnold Blair's 
Miracle Worker", and Leon Ro-
berts• "Keep your Hands in God's 
Hand:'' 
•. 
, 
Tickets for the anniversary 
program may be purchased from 
any choir member or at the ' 
t.icket booth In the Student Cen-
ter at noon. 
SBA president speaks, 
about · Black ,, lawyers 
By Barbara Womack 
The Law ~chool held Its yearly . Jaw.yers · now have the power to 
Student Bar J\ssociation elections stand up an be heard In the 
last Thursd~y. Running for the acti~n·s courti::ooms. "As poten-
presidency 'were, Julian Bush, tlal la'Yyers of a new br~ed, 
Prentiss Cook, Bob Willis and we have the tools to, not w!ttle 
Leslie -Gaines. At the Barristers away at the evils, but to utterly 
Ball on Friday Les Gaines was conquer arid destroy those. evil 
announced as the winner, f~rces of Ignorance, racism, and 
In a recent interview with feo r· that have enslaved our P.eople 
Galn~s, he was questioned as to 1n the past, ' 1 he said. .. 
)'lhy he ran for the SBA Gaines said that he feels that 
presidency, Gaines responded the greatest tool that Black 
that he saw the need for making lawyers have Is their enthusiasm 
Howards Law schoo.l :m active coupled with organized construc-
part of the ' Howard community tlve · attacks in the courts, and 
and ma.king It re~ponsible to the In drafting new Jaws In the Jeg1s-
Black Community. He explained - latures. "To do this, we must 
that this could be done through · master the laws of our present I · 
service to the community. society, analyze the power struc-
Gaines po)nted out that In the 
past Black lawyers had been 
alienated from the masses of· 
Black people. "We were !ndoc-
• trlnated In the art of self-hatred 
and self-destruction. Our minds 
were divided and our souls con-
quered,'' said Gaines. . 
He ·went an to say that Black 
' 
ture of the system, and constantly 
strive for unity. Our workshop 
is the Howard' University Law 
school,'' he said. 
''I ran because I have been, 
am, and wlll continue to be deep-
1,: !nvolveil and concerned· about 
· the ·. pr<lsent· and future of our 
Black Commuc.ity and the entire 
society,'' said Gaines. 
• 
• 
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Thoughts 
Cheek's speech-strategy? 
• 
lly Pearl Stewart 
President Cheek has a big pro-
blem. He is trying to please 
too many people at the same' 
time. It was hard eno:i; h for the 
Pres ident to attempt to keep 
al l of the promises he made to 
the students, faculty and admini-
stration in S~ptember, Keeptng 
ev•;r yone on this campus satis-
fied is a difficult task for any-
one, and fe\v people have even 
tried to do it, 
But naturally the outside 
world-- white people--were in-
t er e&i ed in w~1'l~ H6~·1'1.~ ·11 :; 
1. gorous, young P:..~ asident reall y 
1 
intended . ,to do with his energy. 
So Cheek, tn his Inaugural Ad-
dres s last Saturday, attempted 
to please yet another gvoup--
a.I1tl if hP. i1 :i.jn't done it well, , 
the W ashlngton Post would not 
have run part of his speech 
on their editorial ·page, 
about was how Cheek intended to 
(;') about solving this problem. 
So he told them. ~ ·We can brtng 
to the new decade before us a 
pr•ifoundly new sensP. of m:in's 
worth and u'.tim ate nobility, and 
building upon thg;t craate for our-
selves and future gener ations a 
new humanism :ovhich may h·,lp 
to prevent the destruction of man 
211<1 if mankind by the creations 
of his ow:i mind and by the instru-
ments of his hands." 
And they were satisfied, Cheek 
\Viii be busy for the next few 
:i,.· <~ars tryin€? to _'icreate a new 
humanism," and they can keep 
on destroying the · little bit of 
humanism and humanity that ;il-
ready exists. • 
But maybe Cheek had an-
ticipated this reaction, and used 
his speech to pacify whites, as 
they have attempted--often S'Jc-
cessfully--to pacify Blacks. No•v 
that the white folks have heard 
The white com1nunity wa.s pro-, 
bably not angered when the Pres-
ident declared the environmental 
crisis to be of no greater im-
portance than the question of 
''race and racism.'' 
."": wh~t they wanted to hear, may-
. be they'll leave Cheek and Ho-
• . 
.. ward alo:ie, and something really 
significant can be accompllshed. 
Wl:at they were concerned Perhaps this ls what Cheek 
THE HILLTOP 
• 
• 
intended to do, It seems even 
more possible, when we consider 
the fact that he is presenttng 
a welcome addres s to the dPle-
gates 0<'. the AHSA conference 
tonight. Cheek is wc>ll aware that 
this confenence Is also concerned 
with ''creating a new humanism.'' 
But instead of preventing the 
destruction of man and mankind," 
the delegates will be concerned 
with preventtng the destruction 
of Black !>"Ople. · 
So it may oo safe to assum~ 
that Cheek's speech was a 
strategic move on his part, But 
how Jong will this type of strategy 
last? And when It doesn't work 
. . any more, what 1,1ext? 
The call ~for a, journalism major 
1 ) 
• 
' The following is the text of a letter 
from the Howard University 
Committee of Journalism Students 
sent earlier this week to Liberal Arts 
Dean Vincent Browne. Similar letters 
have been sent to University 
President James Cheek, Vice 
President .for Academic Affairs, Or. 
T.E . McKinney,, and Vice President 
for Student Affairs, Or. Carl E . 
Anderson . More than 125 students 
have signed the letter . 
The committee Is an ad hoc group 
of students in journalism courses who 
feel that Howard should take 
Immediate steps to provide for the 
training of Black• journalists ''to 
facilitate the needs 
0
of an ever aware 
Black community."' The students 
have requested that the 
administration reply to their proposa l 
by Friday, May 8 . , 
The journalism students of Ho-
ward University would like to 
have the ·opportunity to major 
tn journalism at this University 
rather than go to the surround-
ing white institutions. 
'We are very concerned about 
the lack of proper courses, tn-
structors and facilities to pursue 
a major in journalism, in light 
of the fact that the news media 
are among the most effective 
otgans in the world, T rained 
black communicators are vital 
to the news media, We there-
fore request consideration and 
Im mediate act ion by your office 
and the , Universit y to establish 
a Department of Journalism at 
this University IJeginntng Sept-
e mber, 1970 . _ . 
. ' Foi: the past fifteen years Ho-
ward Universi'tJ' ·has been work-
ing toward developing success-
ful courses in journalism through 
the English Department. To date, 
only six jounialism courses have 
been offered, often taught by 
instructors .who were unquali-
fied and unprepared, 
The equipmenf and facilities 
durtng this period have included 
two tables and five typev.1riters 
which are usually nonworkable. 
It Is imperative that Howard 
University, whic)l is considered 
the leading black university in 
the United States, J?rovide 
adequate courses, instructors 
and facilities to .meet the needs 
of an ever aware black commun-
ity, The shortage of black jour-
nalists is critical. Presentation, 
interpretation and explanation of 
events as seen from the black 
perspective is necessary, Ana-, 
lysis is tantamount to the cause 
if the complex elements of this 
society are to be understood; 
and analysis from a black per-
spective ls equally important. 
If a black university does not 
train journalists to do this, who 
will? 
We are therefore submitting 
the following proposal. 
I. Department of Journalism , 
Journalism should be divorced 
from the Department of English 
because the goals and emphasis of 
each are incompatible. Therefore, 
a Department of Journalism is 
necessary . 
' 
• 
. . 
Fundamentals of Journalism. The 
techniques of news writing and 
news gathering. Constant practice 
In the writing of new stories. 
(Already offered) 
History of Journalism. Jout'nallsm 
In the United States ft'om colonial 
• tlm'!s to the present, with special 
attention to the newspapet''S 
relation to society. (Already 
offered). 
The Magazine At'ticle. The 
modet'n mamagzine article, with 
constant pt'actice In writing atl 
kinds of magazine material . 
(Already offered). 
Journalism and the Black Press . A 
chronological development of the 
black press from 1127 to the 
present, Including soclal, legal an.d 
economic aspects of th_e blac'k 
press.' Current practices an.d 
responsibilities of blac1k 
Jout'nallsts to ·the black 
community and methods for tHe 
development of an effective blac:k 
press . . 
' News Reporting. Fundamentals of 
news gathering, news writing and 
news Judgment fo r all the media; 
study of news sources, ..esearch 
and Interview techniques. 
News Editing . Copy editing, 
headline writing, newspaper and 
magazine page layout. 
Broadcast Journalism . Practice in 
the special application of news 
writing and editing to the 
broadcast media: with emphasis on 
editorial responsil>ility. Use of 
wire copy and tape recorders in 
producing news broadcast . 
Advertisirig Copy and Layout. 
Theory and practice in advertising 
copy and layout , with emphasis 
on nEwspaper advertising, for 
letterpress and photo-offset 
printing. Use of illustrations, type 
selection, copy-fittin9, media 
selection . 
Newspape r and Magazine 
Typography . Introduction to 
newspaper and magazine 
typog raphy , printing and 
repr,.oduction processes, type 
recognition, uses and harmony, 
principles of good typography . 
Feature Writin9. Study of variou·s 
types of feature articles for 
newspapers , syndicates , 
magazines, and specialized 
publications; p'ractice in research, 
interviweing, writing, revision and 
the marketing of articles. 
Pub lic Relations. Historical 
development of public relations; 
economic, political and social 
factors in relations betwee:n 
public5 and media In th·e 
formation of public opinion. 
Writing for promotional 
campaigns and publicity ; 
preparation of news releases, 
magazine articles, broadcasting 
scripts and public relations in 
internatiC'nal affaiirs. 
Publicity Techniques. Strategy 
and techniques , of publicity 
operations. Practice In use of 
major m .ed' ia of publ ic 
communication, techniques In 
Wt'ltlng promotional booklets ana 
ad vertlHments. 
PhotOgt'aphy. Study of 
photographic NQulrements and 
professional techniques for 
n ewspape·rs. magazines, 
sy nd lea tes, and specialized 
publications. Picture planning and 
taking; setecting and editing . 
photographs fOt' publication. 
non·legal Introduction to 
pt'Oblems conft'ontlng Jout'nallst1. 
Analysis !Of libel suits, copyt'lghts~ 
lnft'lng,ement. Rights and 
responllbllltles of communication 
media. 
Buslneu Journalism. Surbey of 
policies and practices of 
newspapers and pet'IOdlcals 
devoted to business and Industry; 
association publications, 
- ' . employee publications, house 
organs·, and newslettet'S. 
Mana1ment pt'ocedut'es fot' 
newfPapers and magazines. 
Editorial POiicy and Method. 
Balle Instruction and pt'actlce In 
the editing pt'ocess for .ii alt the 
media, Including, copy ectfilng and 
edltort11 Judgement. Study of • 
Pt'Oblems and practices In maklnt 
a s s I g n m e n t s , h an d ·l I n g 
departments, and · dealing with 
wire copiy. 
Internship. Supervised study of 
commu"lcatlon practices at 
selected organizations outside of 
I> the University and campus media. 
Ill . Instructors 
• 
We would like to have · 
professional journalists recruited 
to teach the above .courses. They 
should be specialists in their fields 
and have the ability to share their 
expertise in a classroom . 
Masters degree requirement 
for these teachers should not be a 
pr'"1ary factor since the majority 
of professional journalist who 
would be able to give us the type 
of training we desire, learned the ir 
profession through job training 
programs. 
IV . Space and Equipme11.t 
1 . Classroom space 
We would tike to have 
classroom space conductive to a 
class studying in the field of 
jour.nil ism. Presently, .each 
journalism class range from 25 to 
SO stUdents. . 
2 . Laboratory Space 
We would like , to have a 
laboratory furnished with tables, 
chairs, typewriters, and other 
necessary equipment. 
3. Equipment 
It would be necessary for us to 
have at least twenty·five 
typewriters with at least twenty 
of them being electric. 
• Portable tape recorders would · 
be necessary for taping programs, 
lntervie~ing and writing stories. 
A copier would be necessary 
for making extra copies of 
material needed fQr news stories, 
feature articles;. and library 
information. 
4 . Library 
A l i brary c-.onslstlng of 
reference books, unabridged 
dictionaries, subscriptions to. 
major n•wspapers and magazines 
and books on journalism is 
imperative. 
We request that the above be 
implemented by the beginning of 
the 1970-71 school year in order 
that interested journalism stu-
dents can proceed wUh their 
chosen major. If this program 
can not be established, we 
recommend that the University 
find a comparable mean of fill-
ing 1ts obilgattons · not only to 
students af Journalism wt to 
the black community. _, 
It would be greatly appreciated 
If we could receive a reply from 
yau regardtng this proposal no 
later than Friday, May s, 1970. 
. ' • 
• 
~ ' . 
' 
• New Tr.ustees_ 
\ 
In a general survey of students selected at r..:ndom 
I 
last wee~,, HILL TOP staff writer Reginald Hi°lderbrand 
fqund thut the identities of the individuals compos'ing itte c 
Board of Trustees was 11 mystery. 
• 
' Hilperbrand found that none of the students asked 
could name a single member ·of the 22-member Board of 
' .. 
Truste~s. Few in the university community seem aware 
that among Howard's Trustees are s~ch notables as Dr. 
John H. Jonson, president of Johnson Publishing Co., and 
psychologist and author br. Kenneth .w. Clark. . · · 
· Before T uesclay the Board!, Tlrl E policymaking bocly[ot 
. . . . ' 
the University, was a closed body .. Withtheexceptionofthe 
' 
alumni Trustees, only~eath, .or the other members· of the 
. J ~ ' 
group could tinker with either the Board's membership or 
its privileges . . As of April 28, both students and faculty 
have Board representation. 
. . . "" 
' The Board's new members owe it to their constituency 
to infect the body's functioning with a new vit'dlity and to 
• 
shed some light on what is happening in the seemingly 
staid and· exlusive higher echelons of How1rd 
I 
policymaking. 
• 
-. 
• 
• 
,. 
!• 
Upcoming( .el_ectio.ns 
~Well it's that time of yeal"1i'98in. Pledging having run its 
·course, President Cheek havi~-~ been inaugurated;the only 
other terribly big ritualistic\ event of the spring is tfle~ 
fl',:_dent govern111ent election . . 
.'i. ·· .here are many . un'fortunate things about student 
government elections. We'll 1114!ntion two. -
·First, there are a number of offices ·· which see111 
' . 
' blatantly non-functional (eg., . the nu111erous class offices) ' 
and undoubtedly •. i11 ourqpinion, they should either be.given 
some significance or students should not continue to waste 
' their time casting their ballots to fill them. 
And second, following el~tion, student government 
members often allow their campaign rhetoric to remain 
just that. There are no concerted efforts to live up to the 
offices' responsibi.lities. One's elective post becomes a 
I 
matter of p~oney p~est~g~; p inatter of being able to Vl(, ite . 
down on a 1ob appl1cat1on that one has served as ·such and 
such while a student af Howard University. Unfortunatkly 
. 
there were blatant . examples of this attitude among a 
number of Student Associatiqn executives ,(excluding the ' 
President) and among some Senate members this year. 
As fo! who is really worth voting for ' next Friday, 
William Cheatam, currently Student Association treasurer, 
who is running for Associatioil vi.ce president seeins a very 
good choice for the post._ Ch~tam is a hard worker; he is 
- . . 
• 
competent and has an excellent mind; and he has his own . 
~pinions. but is not ave~ to .eonsidering those of oth~rs. 
, - . .. I 
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The camera of HfLLTOP 
photographer, Phil Anglade 
recorded ,a few of the 
: personalities in attendance at Dr. 
· Cheek's inaugural activities. 
' Stude1it Association President D. 
Michael Collins (top left ) 
addressed the inaugural 
luncheon as did D.C. Mayor 
Walter Washington (top right). 
: , Ass<>.ciate Liberal Ar~s · ,Dean , 
. Annette Eaton has a warm smile . 
.,r, during inaugural (top center). ' 
Below, · people mingle at ' 
inaugural party and Dr. Cheek's 
so11, James, Jr., gives father 
attentive 1.ook . 
• 
• 
• 
• 
' 
• ~ ' .. . • 
• • 
• 
I.etters' 
'Kwam:e Nkrumah supported Biafra' 800 seats • we e empty 
, .. ~ ' 
In a letter captioned. "An 
African Brother Comments,•• 
published In The HILLTOP Issue 
of April 24, 1970, a certain 
Esslendo Esslen took the IDl-
fortunate occasslon of an un-
tortunate In c Id 'int coocemlng 
Stokely Carmichael, to attack the 
concept of and the entire 14 mil-
lion citizenry of Bl.afra. In that 
letter, we wltn~sed the callous 
violation of journalistic ethics 
and the arrogant distortion of 
facts whicli certainly Invites a 
repudlatlon. At 1 e as t for the 
records. 
· The gentleman who contested 
Stokely Is tiot a Btafran. This 
Is what he tells Biafrans. At the 
auditorium, he displayed hls 
mania for vasclllatlon when he 
called himself a Blafran In one 
breath, and a Nigerian In the 
other breath. Blafrans as a rule 
are not made of camelllons. If 
Mr. Esslen had , any sense of 
purpose and honesty, he would 
have admitted t~ fact, and re-
sultantly. would not have written 
the audacious lette r that hi' ad-
dressed to The HILLTOP. 
-- . Mr. Ess!en calls .Blafrans 
"apple-heads", and thereafter 
talked of ''coming together.'' 
This piece of contradiction Is 
re1ninlsclent of the chain :of 
euphemisms, fallacies, and lr-
respons!b!l!ty that marked Ni-
gerian leadership and prolooged 
' 
the Nlgerla-Btafra war for three 
years, and stll1 prolongs the pos-
siblll~s for peace and progress 
In-the \area. lt Is no wonder that 
y Nigeria pursues a 
po cy of "magnanimity'; on the 
television, It perpetrates lar-
ceny, rape, murder etc. of many 
Btafrans behind the cameras. 
Mr. Esslen says that "lf being 
a Blatran means being an African, 
then the self-styled Blafran Is 
not an African, for there Is no 
such nation as Blafra In Africa." 
Again, contradi~tlon. For what 
qualifies on~ for IJelng an African 
Is not geography! Here In the 
USA, there Is a iiepublic of New 
Africa, a Republic' of Nubia (with 
a Provisional Government In 
\Vashlngton D.C. headed by 
Colonel Hassan of the Blackman's 
Army of Liberation), etc. These 
men and women of African de-
scent In the Americas are Afr-
loans. Analogously, Stokely, for 
preaching Pan-Afrlcan!sm, is an 
African. Also, all blacks who 
recognize their African back-
ground and lay claim to African 
nationality. By the same token, 
what constitutes B!afra ls not 
measured by the current map of 
Af1"1.ca, sho\ving so-called ''na-
tions" made by white men at 
Berlin In 1885. 
'Furthermore, lt may Interest 
Mr. Essien and his ilk to. know 
that his hero, Kwame Nkrumah 
'Now ain't that some shit' 
Recently, I was In the Admlnl- · 
stratlon building tending to some 
personal business on the second 
floor when . Mrs. Balley, of the 
placement .office, asked me to 
take a few moments wlth this 
"man trom Ebony Magazine who 
was taking a survey''. I con-
sented, having finlsb.ed the busi-
ness at hand, and knowing :qid 
respecting Mrs. Balley, a tine 
and helpful sister. 
This man from Eboriy was a 
brother - at least physically 
a brother - but . that, however, 
Is where the similarity ends. 
At the time I thought that the 
whole affair was meaningful. That 
ls considering all the visual fac-
tors involved (black) and thetype 
of magazine conducting tbe 
survey (black). 
My negative e<IUcatlon, how-
ever, began the moinentistepped 
within the Interview booth. Lights 
flashed, contusion seemed the 
norm, and the soul bootber Inter-
viewer assumed the guise of a 
pseudo Martin Agronskl wlth an 
endless ·series of provocative 
questions. The · most IUlllervlng 
being, "If you accept employ-
• 
; 
ment with a white' firm, how do 
you view your chances of being 
promoted?''. My response, ver-
batum, was, "! expect equal pro-
motional opportunities, but only 
In certain sections of the coun-
try, and wlth only a few corpora-
tions who might promote em-
ployees on the basis of worth 
and not ·race''. But, lt appeared 
In 'the. latest Issue of Ebony 
thusly, "Unlike most students 
Interviewed, he expects equal 
promotional opportunities". Now 
ain't that some shit? Here was 
a detlnlte attempt not only to 
choose my words, but to place 
me, a young black man, In a 
lukewarm political position. \Vhat 
Is most important to understand 
here · Is what I have learned 
through practical experience - a 
black face, nor a black organiza-
tion, In a me~ physical_orvlsual 
sense does not now, never has, 
nor ever shall, connote trust 
and respect; those who naively 
think so, wU1 be fooled, fooled 
like me. True blackness must be 
soroethlng deeper, a thing that 
catinot be bought for a sensa-
tlooallstic news scQOP. Yea, damn 
ltl I'm pissed off! 
Richard 
) 
Piper 
of ·Africa supported Btafra. His 
colleague, hls comrade at arms, 
Julius Nyerere was pro-Btafra. 
A11d the difference between 
Nkrumah and Nyerere on the one 
hand, and the other African 
leaders and sycophants like Mr. 
Esslen, Is that they recognize 
that Independence and freedom In 
Africa must not come at the 
matrix of Uncle Toms, Charlie, . 
\Vllsons, and Nlxons. -
Pan-Afrlcanlsm, yes. Pan-
African stupidity, no. One Africa, 
yes. One Africa of neo-
colonlallsts, army dictators, and 
putchits, no; This ls Biafra's 
position. No matter the strength 
of white-propelled blackmen (In 
the words of Fanon "black skin 
·white masks"~ • the ultimate des-
tiny and place . of B!afra ls as-
. sured. So long as Nigeria kills 
B!afrans, so long shall Blafrans 
resist. 
Miriam Ikejlanl, African Studies 
' Dept't 
The most inslgnlftcant exper . tlon,1a different jack-In-the-box. 
Lenee In the Howa.rd University so:one never ·knows what .figure 
inaugural activities was the ex- will be revealed when the lid Is . 
pense ·ot the affair or whether removed." 
the inaugural convocation should And so the man who is drama- ,__, 
be a continued tradition. ·I-, tlcally ·expected to lead Howard 
Tbe main observance of the ~ University found nearly elght-
inaugural actlvitles was to focus ~ hundred empty seats set aside · 
on the symbolic meaning of the f;1_ for students in the Gymnasium 
New Howard to come, and throug_h Kl relegated to the Penn relays, 
physical and moral support of l'] balmr weather, apathy, ignorance 
the University community, the \) and ure laziness. .· · 
observance of a momentous oc- -. · ,, . · 
caslon for the man who Is ex" · lf 1500 . students cquld hear 
pected to uplift Black students Stok~ly Carmichael or get free 
to new heights beyond roads not tickets for the Nina Simone con-
yet taken. ;. cert !which was sQld out, surely 
,-. the '. r.ian whose leadership Is 
As the late poet Melvin B; expe~ted to be the catalyst which 
Tolson of Harlem Gallery had ~ un!fllls the Un!vers!tycommunity 
often said to his students, "the should have received the same 
analysis of a real person's tr!- attention. 
• 
- . 
• d!mens!ona\!ty Is never com-
plete--h!s biology, his sociology, 
his psychology. A person may 
be, from day to day, from mood 
to mood, from situation to sltua-
President Cheek Is aware of 
' the fact that he Is e>q>ected to 
•: out- run ·the defeatist psychology -
Probing Spiro's • inner space 
• of_ the "black experience and lead 
Howard to the most fascinating 
and exciting period !nits history. , 
To accomplish this t remendous 
task of trying to ·harvest all the 
ills . ?f .the white man's lash upori . 
I would like to take. Issue with 
Vice President Agnew's stand ,on 
academic admissions standards 
which I feel would limit highe r 
education to tile pr!vlllged. 
I suggest that N AS'A designate 
• 
a special task force to probe 
inner space; especially the ap-
parent vast ·vacuum , that exists 
ln Spiro's alleged mind. 
Charles Hendricks 
Junior, L .. A.. 
s 
' 
.. .a aa loDe 
A B c 
:' the black man's personality Into 
6 uni9-tje triumphs of·cre e hope, 
' • 
.. 
re@lres money, sclo! , re- , 
spect - - - and student upport. 
• i -,Ruth 11'1. Tolson 
• •Medical- Dental Librarian 
• • 
. ' 
• 
ea,.,. 
' 
' Con.,ally invites 
All students of 
Howlin! University · 
to ope11 a <.ilarge 
accoilnt - it wil I 
only take a fe" , 
moments lo do so • 
and remamber -
there is Newr 
A Carrying Charge 
or interest charge 
and remember also 
there is a 
• 
D E F 10% Discount to H.U. Stuoe11ts 
-
JEWELERS 
938 F ST. N. W. 
• WE865ZS 
• 
• 
'\ 
' I 
' 
' 
• 
A: SllO 
B: $19_5 
C: $llO 
D: $lli0 
B:$195 
F: $215 
• 
' 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
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c 
• 
' 
• 
I 
I 
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\ 
I 
• 
-
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The real danger lies within our own midst 
Without a doubt the ' decade of the sev.eniies will force • our nation I 
• 
to come to terms--perhaps once and for all --with race ·and racism ·. 
' . , . 
The fol lowing is the text of the 
inaugural address of President James 
E. Cheek o n Satu rday at the 
Gymnasium. 
MR. CHAIR!l.lAN, MEMBERS OF 
THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES, 
DISTINGUISHED DELEGATES 
,AND REPRESENTATIVES, FEL-
LOW ADMINISTR.ATIVE OF-
FICERS, FACULTY AND STU-
. DENT COLLEAGUES, MEM-
BERS OF THE ALUMNI AND 
MY FRIENDS: 
our nation, Just seven years 
acway from the two hundreth an-
niversary of its revolution for 
freedom and human equality, is 
required to fulfill for our gen-
eration and In our time the 
promise it made to the world 
' 
almost two centuries ago, Hav-
ing fought -on foreign shores 
several wars to defend, preserve 
and protect Its beliefs, our na-
tion Is now requ'lred to wage 
a harder struggle within Its 
borders to make those beliefs 
a reality for all of its citizens. 
What we do as a nation In the 
next six years will be watched 
around the world by friend and 
foe alike to see whether this 
republic Is willing and able to 
honor In practice what it pro-
claims In principle. 
At no other time In Amer-
ican history has the danger to 
the American society been so 
great, 
Oppresive system 
Today, the real danger to the 
.~me rican ideal does not lie 
among the people on foreign 
shores; it lies 1vithln our 01vn 
midst and Is 'represented by those 
1vho seek to preserve a system 
t/1:1t ls opr)1·essive, b)· those \1.:t10 
atte1npt to defenu a society that 
is fragment ed IBll by those 1vho 
try to preserve an ideolog')' that 
llet1i es ht1m:: 11 libert :~: . 
in the initial years of this ne1v 
Jecade the c ritical strugg:le of 
tl1e 11atio11 \"i"ill i)e at home :J.nd 
oot abroad; an<! the ettective-
'.1ess of ot1r fo1·e ig:i1 polic )- \\'il l 
11e ,1et e 1· n1 ined b~· tl1e c l1a1·0.t te1· 
JJ1(l substance of our clo1nestic 
practices . , 
Ho,\· a natio11 ~1 lloc 8 tes its i·e-
sources and to 11·tiat issues it 
cl1ooses to direct the people's 
\\'il l , reveal whJ.t a n3tion \•alues 
most, 1vhat it cherishes, 31ld 
\vhat it !lopes to be, 
At · the time \vhen the ;\me1·-
ican idea \Vas being created the 
founding fathers cast their lot · 
en t'11e s ide of justice, freedom 
Jlld equality. In 1vords th:i t still 
echo a1·ound the globe the)·· 
pledged a ne\\' nation to the ful-
filment of man's anci.ent quest 
for human liberty, And by acts 
of courage and fortitude they 
made plain that the rights , of 
men do not derive from the 
generosity of the , state but from 
the benevolence "Of Goo. · 
Free men 
' 
' 
The revolutionary Idea of a 
society where men 'fOUld be free, 
where the opportunities would be 
open and where the benefits would 
be equitable remains today· as 
an idea which generates In the 
• hearts of men act s of courage 
and valor. The validity of ·that 
idea will be tested In our time 
in a manner it has never been 
tested before. · , 
In recent days our attention 
h>!s been directed to· a spec!. I 
problem that faces the planet 
earth, 
Our national leadership has 
pledged the nation's resources 
arid galvanized the ,nation's .will 
to confront and resolve the ·pol-
lution of our physical environ-
ment, We have been a11·akened to 
'the dangers which ourtechn~logJ.· 
has created, and we are prepar-
ing to fashion a technology to 
remove them. 
Without question the issue of 
our physical environment ls an 
issue of overriding concern and 
• 
' 
demands the attention It ls now 
, receiving. 
But the pollution of our air, 
of our waters, of our soil, and 
the traffic jams of our high-
ways are not the Issues that 
will decide the fate of the na-
tion. 
Time of crisis 
The crises of our time and 
the real dangers ·to our national 
health are to be found In our 
social envlronmt>nl': In the sick-
ness of our cities, In the failures 
of our public schools, In the 
alienation of the young, In the 
crises between black and white 
and In the denial ot equal access 
to the opportunities, rewards and 
benefits of our society to one 
tenth or more of our native born 
citizens. 
The noble vision which inspired 
the American effort has become 
blurred and the gallant will to 
make a dream come true has be-
come paralyzed. 
We can -cleanse our air and 
p• trU'y our lakes and rivers, 
beautify our landscape and solve 
the problems of transpoi;tatlon 
and still remain a society In 
' ( 
' 
• 
fr agments, a people without 
values ai1rt col lection of s tates 
11ot united 1n \Vil l . or purpose. 
\Vl1il e \Ve must manage kno\v-
ledge to save the environment, 
it is al~o required that we create 
ne''' k110\vledge to save the re-
public . · r 
Without a doul 't the decade of 
tl1e severities .,,·ill fo1·ce our na-
tion to come to ter111.s -- per-
haps once 31ld for all - - \\·lth 
the issue of race ai1d racism . 
:\.t various stag·es 1n ou1· national 
history this issue has suffered 
from neglect, both benign 31ld 
malignant. In successive turns 
it has bee:, t1 c'' ' ·1 indifferently, 
hyp•)cri\ically and cosmetically, 
Al1vays manipulated by the re-
qulre1nents of political · ex-
pediency, seldom if ever the ob-
ject of politic al duty, the ques-
ti )1~ 1)" r ace now stands before 
us as that one question that may 
decide the fate cf the nation and 
possibly the fate of the '"orld, 
Our gener~tion \Vil! not be 
privileged to · <1efer to the ne.xt 
generation the svlutlon to this 
problem that divides the nation 
and that now threatens to tear 
apart the Ainerlcan fabric. 
The gravity ,of this threat can-
not be exaggerated and the 
urgency of the task we face can-
not be overstated. 
One hundred and three years 
' ago I this University was esta-
blished to be one of the major 
Instruments to assist In the task 
of healing the wounds created by 
civil strife and of righting the 
wrdngs caused by generations 
of bondage. 
A salute 
' 
It has served our nation and 
our people well. Those who have 
guided its developrAent over more 
than a century - through times 
of tranquility and turbulence -
· ne\•er lost sight of the mission 
to be discharged or of the pur-
pose to be pursued. We ' salute 
and honor with profound gratitude 
their vigilance, their sense of 
duty, their sacrifices, their 
patience In tribulation and their 
' 
rejolc\Ilg In hope, 
,cbtir , country and our world 
owe to them a lasting debt. 
Now we have been summoned 
to take upon our shoulders the 
continuing task of helping our 
country fulfill its promise and 
of assisting our people in realiz-
ing their capability. Ours Is a 
very special charge. 
In the new decade we have just 
entered we have begun an earnest 
search for a new direction;• we 
' have learned already that Howard 
In this decade must be willing 
to be one of the principal archi-
tects of our national destiny and 
one of the major. engineers of 
our society's change. 
• 
Remaining aloof 
. 
We Understand very . well the 
bold demand that universities 
remain aloof from the great Is-
sues and >1Uestions of social 
social goals and social purpose!li. 
Those who make such a demancf 
Insist that universities maintain 
-a posture of Interested detach-
ment In orde r to preserve their 
academic freedom. 
But while at Howard "academic 
• • 
freedom" Is to be cherished 
and valued, hun1an freedom is 
che rished i<lnd valued more. 
Hence \Ve cannot stand aloof, 
morall y neutral and socially pas -
sive. For us the business .of 
education muc.t be conducted not , 
in the at mosphere of the 1nuseum 
\\'he r e 1nen are gather ed to con-
tem)llate the past, but in the 
atmo'sphere of the t'rue University 
"·he re 1nen are gathered to create 
the future. • · , 
Regeneration 
In every discipline that 1ve 
shal l offer the knowledge we 
transmlt. the truth 1ve oursue 
and the public service \ve rende r 
\vii! be guided by a· profound 
unde rstanding of the value and 
worth of human life. 
We sball st·rive to fashion the 
education · 1ve offer Into a force 
for social regeneratlo11 'marching 
hand In hand with the living and 
creative forces of the social 
order. 
.~s a University . we may not 
add much to the world's under-
standing of how best to navigate 
the distance of space In man's 
reach for the stars, but we surely 
can and musi add m!ghtly to the 
world's understanillng ofhow man 
can best remove the distance 
between peoples and races In our 
search for peace and justice 
O!. t~a rth. 
We can bring to the new decade . 
before us a profoundly new sense 
of man's worth and ultimate 
nobll!ty1 and building upon that 
create for .ourselves and future 
generations a new , humanism 
which may help to prevent the 
destruction of man and of man-
kind by the creations of his 
own mind and by the instru-
ments of his own hands. 
This; Howard Is able to do. 
In the liberal arts we must 
seek and _find wholly new ground 
on which to fashion an aristocracy 
of knowledge· and on which to 
create an aristocracy of leader-
ship which will not be the ex-
clusive possession of a particular 
· r ace or one ethnic group. We 
shall use. the liberal arts truly 
' to liberate and from that ex-
perience our students will know 
more profoundly the character 
of the quarry from which they 
have been dug and the nature 
of the rock from which they 
have been hewn. They shall have 
a pride that no man dare ridicule 
and they shall possess a dignity 
that no man dare dishonor, ' 
Celebrate gen;us , 
• 
'~ In the Fine Arts we shall ht 1or 
and celebrate the peculiar gen. ·1s 
that long suffering and great 01 -
presslon have fashioned as on > 
of history's greatest gifts tt 
man's unders.tandlng of human 
B.Xi)'J rience. In the visual and 
performing arts and in the In-
spired music drawn from , the 
soul of a people we shall exhibit 
' to the world a culture that no 
' ma11 : an call deprived. . 
We shall train in our Schoo.I 
of Law a new generation of 
jurists: men and women who will 
use the law to see the ends: . 
of social justice and thereby 
preserve for both black and white 
human liberty. 
• 
... ' ."" 
. , ~ 
and who can profit from the exc 
per!ences we ·offer. We shall 
establish an eliteness based upon . 
what we graduate rather U1an 
lljl<l•l what and whom we admit. 
The national Interest dictates 
that there be at leaSt one uni- . 
v~t·sity in this land unashamedly 
devoted -- In Its publlc.serv!oe--
to i·tie special · problems and 
special Issues which · th~ legacy 
of race has created. Howard is 
commanded to be such a Univers-
ity. • 
Contradiction 1 
...., ' 
· In out effort to help our na-
tion renew· Itself we must stand 
bEofore our countrymen ru\d before 
the work as a bold and vivid 
contradiction to tne belief tuat 
black men and the Institutions 
w1,;,..h !'lP.rye them are lnhPrentlv,. 
without shame for our. character 
and without equivocation about 
• 
our purpose we shall try to 
help our nation take an honor-
a.ble change of direction. _ 
· The hazards of the course we 
nave set are well known to us; 
' . 
the dangers In this task are 
• 
intrinsically and generically in- , 
f\1rior. 
· :C By the labor of .this lnstltu-
!on In tlte decade of the seventies ' 
we shall try to destroy the myth 
of white supremacy and exalt 
tl)e reality of liu•nai1 equality. 
Without apology for un" o;ig!n, 
without shame for our character-
and without equivocation about 
oitr purpose we shall try to help 
otir nation · take an honorable 
change of direction. 
The hazards of the course we 
~ h'.'ve ~et are well known· to us; 
the dangers In this task. are 
both vivid ·and rea. But each 
; generation of m ~n must confront 
Anglade Photo '·'. 
In our Colleges . of Medicln~ 
and Dentistry and the related". 
schools of the heajth professions 
we shall try as diligently as 
we·can to produce men.and wo-
m·en 1vho will r,egard a healthy 
body and a healthy mind as a 
hu1n a·: 1·lght and not a privilege_; 
By the examples of their teachers 
. ' 
as well as' by their precepts 
we shall enct6w our students with 
the spirit of human compassion 
and with a profound regard for 
the sacredness of human life. 
We shall seek to Inspire them 
to take their art and science 
Into the deltas of Mississippi, 
Into the rural countryside and 
L11o the urban jungles of our 
cities to .practice that art and 
science not for economic profit 
but for human well being. · 
In all of our · qther profes-
sional schools - - Engineering; 
Architecture, Business, Educa-
tion, Religion and Social Work -
we shall begin the development 
of the new knowledge and the 
• fashioning of the new social tech-
nology that will r aise up ne1v 
kinds of social engineers, tech-
nically competent and morally 
committed to the special needs 
of Black .'\:ne i·:cans, the lnstitu. 
tlons which serve them and the 
communities which they Inhabit. · 
' . ' 
Lead not imitate 
And In the new schools and 
coileges that W'J shall create and 
In the special Institutes we shall 
establish, we shall seek to formu-
late new norms of excellence 
and more effective methods of 
extending the University beyond 
the campus to enhance the com• 
munlty which is Ol:i' :1ome as well 
' as the community across the 
seas. ·we shall seek to le~cf and 
not to imitate ·· and In all we 
undertake to do we shall try to 
fashion a community of scholars 
where all the . sfudents are 
teachers and all the Instructors. 
·are learners, By such an example J 
we hope to help the academic 
wor'. j toward that reform the 
times demand. 
W ~ shall try to withhold prior 
judgment on who can be educated 
• the tasks It has been assigned, 
· · .- Ours Is no easy assignment, 
but It must be done, How well 
' It . Is dlscha~ged will depend \n . 
large measure . upon the w~l1- • lngness of all of us to take up 
each otliers burdens In order 
that the oppressed ' may go freJ , 
.With the hand of God to guide 
our footsteps and the torch of 
right. and justice to light our 
wa; , we pledge our best efforts 
and our best energies to the 
service of our people on be-
half of otir nation's future. 
• 
'~Desegregation. · 
. . . I 
Ras hollow· ring /,, 
President Nixon's concern f0r . 
the IJ!gh sensitivity of children 
' and their vulnerability to las)-.. 
!Iig psychic Injury from school 
desegregation has a hollow ring, 
said Mrs, Frankie !'vi. Freeman, 
' member of the U. s. Civil Rights 
Commission, In a speech last 
week before the law students of 
Howard University, 
. -
-rn the face of the many decades 
of 'lnjuryto black children through 
"their conscious and deliberate 
segregation by the white ma-
jority,'' said Mrs. Freeman, the' 
Pres!Oent•s concern for the 
s~nsitivity of children seemed 
·nothing more than noble words. 
' . . . "-
···rt ls disheartening," the Civil 
Rights Commissioner continued, 
''that In 1970, 16 years after the 
Supreme Court put an end to the 
Ie'gal basis for school segrega-·. 
lion .and noted that •separate 
educational facilities are In-· 
herently unequal,' the response 
of the President of · the United 
States is to express caution about 
the sensitivity and vulnerability 
of ·our.children. • 
~'I am convinced,'' Mrs. Free-
m,-1Ui asserted, !1 that the Amer-:. 
lean people are prepared to cor-
rect the deep Injustice of school 
·segregation, and that the over•· . 
whelming majority do not wish·. 
to .. see the' country drift still 
' fUrther toward a sbclety of 
apartheid, ' 
''I am convinced, too, that a 
call from the President will 
. strike a responsive chord In the 
' 1\merlcan people. That call ls yet 
to come,'' she declared. 
• 
• 
• 
• 
' 
• 
• 
• 
' 
• 
' • 
• 
• 
• • 
' . 
• 
' 
An ode of Dr. James E .. Cheek • the on • • investiture 
• 
' 
. ' 
' 
• as the fif te.enth president of How a rd 
Dazed, far from the Guinea Coast, 
They ceased their murmuring discontent 
To bolster hatred for an unknown f oe, 
Waves tapped at slimy Iridescent hulks, 
Chains gorier than festering ankle bo(ies 
Clanked dully free. A fetid human cargo 
, Lurched crazily afoot, 
Its dead stretched blissful in release . 
Proud Virginia, tainted now! Mining black gold 
For an avaricious world, 
:Jamestown a tomb for the slaver's ,heart 
Interred with the victims of his lash . 
• 
oUst, ashes, spreading miasma, Tobacco- ·tall stalks, pale 
pink and white flowers, 
Bfoad leaves exhilarating princely domains,' 
Burdening tautly contorted shoulders ... 
Sugar Cane·-SL\cculent, crushed to molasses and heady rum, 
Gall for black swath-cutters, surcease in vain ... 
Cotton-downy white bolls 
In lightnin9 black fingers , saga of the Gulf States, 
Three million bales on serried backs, 
Cotton the master, cotton the King . 
Hope stirred but faintly 
Until the Quakers spoke: 
''No.black mankind shall be forced 
by Illegal covenant to serve another Man.'' 
And then the Mennonites: 
''We are against the traffic 
of mens.body.'' 
Full tilt soon the abolitionists--
White men, black men, free men of c olor ... 
Sherman searing Georgia, Grant checkmating Lee .. . 
Last In the internecine war 
To shed his blood, 
Black Sergeant Crocket beckoned, whispered, 
'"For my people, ~or my country,'' 
And was dead_ 
No glorious aftermath, set free at last 
But bandaged still-rootless, unindenified_ .. 
The quick hegira south of altrusts, 
The Freedmen's Bureau-rations, employment, 
Medication, a friend at court, 
Educator of fortuneless men. 
Signing its Chapter in eighteen-sixty-seve n , 
Andrew Johnson scrawled his name, 
Made envisioned Howard a reality, 
''A University for educating' youth 
In the Liberal Arts and Sciences~ . .'' 
' 
• 
• 
, 
' 
Dr. Lewis H. Fenderson 
black man, and accept the position that Go.d has 
assigned · 
y ·ou, and do not believe that it is an inferior 
or degrading one. '' ~ 
His alchemy, to t urn base metals of ignorance 
Into golden ore of wisdom, 
Giant among Founders, namesake, Olivero. Howard 
Humanely called for schools o·f every grade, 
''from the infant class to the University, 
to afford an opportunity of liberal education 
to freedom and their child ren 
from all parts of the United States.'' -
• 
Two burgeoning decades-· • 
The Normal Department graduating seven, 
women all , In eighteen-seventy .. . 
proud Preparatory, ref ining twenty-nine, 
In eighteen seventy-two ... · 
Collegiate, Theology, Medicine, .Law, 
president J ohn Gordon 
Accepting the mantle in ineteen-four 
Prideful of. alliance • 
''With the capstone of Neg ro education .•• 
Coming of age, a rich repository 
of black tradition 
But welcomi')JI all who sought to learn, 
Howard a t inY epic of America ' 
Chronicled by the first black president,, 
''along with t.he training of the individual 
to render sPeclfic professional service, it is 
absolutely necessary that there sha11 ·go studi~s 
which fit a man sympathet ically to understa'1 , 
~ the kind of country he Is ll"ing in ... the di rec on 
in which it i.s moving •.. the nature of the Institutions 
with which he has to deal ; .. this · is what 
is meant by a llbfra• educ'a t lon .. .'' 
Thus Mordecai w. Johnson, his youthfulness a magnet , 
His leadership a legend exceed ing thirty .years ... . 
And Howard grew in excellence, 
Her scholars probing myriad fields, 
Her outlook international·-
Africa, Asia, Central and Latin America, 
A sea rCh for understanding th roug~out the world. 
• 
Vet, despi te long fealty to high ideals, 
Howard, futilely, as all before, 
Could not work the riddled miracle 
Transmuting mankind's bigotry to love. 
sensin this, in somber words, . 
Her second black leader, James M. Nabr.it, Jr. , 
ie~::a~':i~~e~~;:.a~~~~.~~~~~!~ affai rs, 
• 
University 
. 
has been especially, but not exclusively, to assist 
t he Negro people in crossing the · threshold of 
opportunity •. . 
this will continue to be a major concern, for the 
problems 
of race have not vanished ... while we have a special 
r~gard for Negro youth, lis was true of our Founders, 
we draw no lines of racial, religious, o r national 
distinction . . . ne'vertheless, we have an historic 
commitment ~ 
t o· the education of the Negro and we shall not 
forsake that role.'' · • 
• 
Today as men gaze heavenward, 
Following their orb_iting astronauts, 
Wondering beyond their puny thrusts, 
A recommencement dawns f9r Howard 
And her leader new 
Is vibrant in his zeal. 
James E. Cheek, third black ·President, 
Young in mind, in spirit, 
Accepts the imperative charg.e 
And cites the goal, - ' 
''Howard University shall seek 
t o become a truly 'hation.al resource 
from which will ci>me th~ new knowledge, 
the new social technology, 
and Indeed the new humilnism, 
that our nation requires to fulfill 
its destiny as a free republic.'' 
• Hea r again the voice · · 
· As frenzied activists still sober tongues, 
Fire-bombs maim guiltless with ~he rest, 
Obscenities bombard cloyed ·.an·d tired ears, 
' 
' 'The students' demand for 'relevance' 
in the curriculum and the faculty•$ 
demand for lexcellence' are neither 
contradlctorr nor (Mutually exclusive.'' 
Salute this spirit of the age1 "'-
1m·p1ement with him his dr_eams, 
Share the reconciling .: ., 
Of the ironies, the gross vicl\~ltudes, 
Contemplate with h im . 
A vision of the universe set f>tee 
• 
''on behalf of those generations yet unborn •. .' ' 
New words or hope fo~ renascent Howard, 
New words of hope for a cha·nging world . 
-
' 
• 
' 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
Charles B. Boynton, white, first President, declared, 
• 
••my first advice then to the black men would be, 
Reaffirmed for all the world to hear 
• 
''The mission of Howard University for one hundred 
years 
Or . L:. ewis H . Fenderson is a Professo r 
of Engl ish at H oward . 
I 
be not ashemed of your race or color. Care to be a 
• 
• 
• 
- -lnvil:tus Recards 
/ 
• 
ON 8-TRACK \ \ • 
• 
THE CHAIRMEN 
OF THE BOARD 
THE CHAIRMEN OF THE BOARD: 
Featur ing their latest hit sing le : 
Give Me J ust a Litt le Mor"e Ti me ... 
plus Come Together ; B)ess You ; 
I ' ll Come Crawl ing ; You 'V~ Got Me 
Dangli ng on a String ; an_Q o thers! 
( 
• 
• 
• 
'· 
• 
' 
' 
' 
' ON STEREO CASSETTE.· 
• 
• 
BAND OF <iYPSYS! NEW!! JIMI HENDRIX!! LIV I ~ .. 
• • 
· ON 8-TRACK 
• 
• 
Bl D OF 8YPSYS 
Jlml Hendrix. 
• 
BAND OF GYPSYS I JIMI HENDRIX: \ 
Recorded New Year's Eve, 1970 at the 
' Fi llmore East. Includes W~o Knows; 
Changes; Power of Love ; We Gotta 
Live Together; much more. 
... 
• 
ON STEREO CASSETTE 
• • 
• 
• 
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Howard golfers host 
CIAA tournament ' 
' By Millard :&.rnold 
• 
Th~ ti •r:r0 .:d University unde-
feated golf team ls hoping that 
a change In Joe at Ions will be 
a deciding 'factor In the squads' 
efforts to break a three year 
post-season jinx. · · · 
.. 
"the conference Is better 
• balanced, and competition will be . 
keener than In previous years.'' 
Tu1'j>ln rates Howard's chances 
as "exceptional," but feels that 
his three and four men, Eugene 
Hill and John Tyler will de-
cide the outcomP., · 
"I think an overall score of 
640• will take the title,"· Turpin 
stated. "Which will mean that 
Hill can shoot no more than an · 
85, and Tyler an 82," 
Ritchie hits the tape against Hampton Institute. Ritchie is the defending champion in the 
For the past two seasons, the ,'.' 
Blsons haye gone through the a 
season undefeated and as the i"I 
favorite in the , CIAA champlon- , 
ship, only to see It all come '· 
apart In title play. I 
WWith the tournament held In tj 
Richmond the past two years, 
Howard managed to flnlsh second 
to host Virginia Union, Now the ' 
Bison only hope that the home 
course advantage works as will 
The one· person Turpin does 
not hav~ to worry about ls cap-
tain · Calvin- Brockington, . the 
C!AA's Most Valuable Golfer. 
Brockington shoots In the low 
100-yard das.h in the CIAA .. ' for them. . 
Thinclads lose to Morgan, 
track championships ahead 
• 7o•·s, and has shot a couple o! 
h1!§11 G:l ':·: · :1·. the Eisenhower. 
course, 
The C!AA champlonshlp'tour-
nament ls slated for Monday 
and Tuesday, and Is expected to 
begin at 8: 30 Monday morning • 
· at the Dwight D. Eisenhower 
Golf Course In CrownsvUle, Md, SPECIAL 
• 
• 
• 
Besides Howard and Union, six ' Crew, Howard University• s unknown 
other schools will compete, in- sport, scored an ·impressive. victory 
With the ClAAtrackchamplon-
ship looming ahead, defending 
champions Mo.:gan State anti run-
ner-up Howard University ·. 
squared off against · each other 
last week and for Howard, the • 
• 
results weren't too ,promlsltig, · 
Morgan swept 10 of 17 events 
to take the meet 78 l / 2 to 53 1/ 2 
and showed the potential to Te-
taln their title May 9 In Peters-
burg, Va. 
Wlil1 only Bill Rltchle and Mike 
Nixon In the track events,, and 
William Belllns, Larry' Jones, 
ai1d Festus Cameron In the field 
scortng Individual victories 
against Morgan, the Bison will 
have to pull off a small miracle 
to come . anywhere near as close 
as they did last year. 
Ritchie zipped off a quick 9,8 
In the hundred, then followed 
with a 22 fiat 220 yard dash, 
Talented sophomore Nixon won 
both the mile and half-mile, while 
By Millard Arnold 
Belllns captured the triple jump. 
Jones took the .discus throw 
·With a 125-foot-7 Inch toss, and 
Ca1n .) 1•on's ~.46'4 in the shot put 
won that event, 
Compounding most of the Bi-
son's problems this year has 
be•Jn the Joss of sophomore Des-
mond Shakespeare, Hobbled by 
Injuries throughout moSt of the 
season, Shakespeare's absence 
disrupted the team's delicate 
timing ·In both the 440 and the 
mile relays. 
Shakespeare should be ready 
for the C!AA's Northern Dl\'l.1\)' . 
.1,i."1lflng time trials on May 5, 
and the Bison will certainly need 
hi~. . ' 
According to the program 
many of the athletes such as 
~l'chie, 'will be forced to nm 
somewhere In the neighborhood 
of eight races In one day just 
to qualify for the finals the fol-
NOTICE 
' There will be a meeting of all the players from the 1969 football sqaud 
Thursday, May 7th at 4:00 in the Men's Physical Education Building. This 
meeting is ONL V for members of ,last year's football team. 
• 
Dandridge, Davis 
on NBA All- rookie 
named 
squad 
By K. c . Penda 
Ci'i:.i. :s of CIAA basketball who Throughout the season, Dail-
contend that conference teams drldge served as the 01itside 
are not on par level with other spark to whom the Bucks went 
universities received a severe to when A!clndor didn' t have the 
jolt recently when · two of the ball. His 50 points two years 
five members of the N~.J.ional ago at the CIAA conferencetour-
Basketball Association's all nament was an all-time tourney 
rookie squad camefromthe CIAA record. 
ranks. E.'.ll e·ing his first year of ·'"'' 
Bob Dnndrldge, former st:µ-
for"v'.ll'd at Norfolk State-now of 
the Milwaukee Bucks, and Mike 
Davis, Baltimore Bul i 3t stan<;l -
out-formerly of Virginia Union, 
along with Lew Alclndor of the 
Bucks, Jo Jo White of the Bo;:I·>. 
8111' · C3 '.l::>.d ntck Garrett o! the 
Los Angeles · Lakers were hon-
o~ed for their outstanding per-
formances by the NBA. 
' . 
Dandridge played a key role 
In moving the Bucks from thetr 
last place standing to second 
place and a play-off spot In the 
Eastern dlv!sion. · 
• Qo.v, rled at the beginning of the 
season If he had the strength 
to compete In ' hard-'hittlng pro 
basketball, the slender 6-foot-6 
forwar d complied with what mjly 
be a whole new look In forwards. 
With his excellent outside shoot-
ing and tremendous all round 
speed, he chased away any doubts 
about his durability. 
'.>nll, Mike Davis was .!aced with 
a difficult job. He found him-
self joining a team already 
abounding In top-flight veteran 
guards led by another all-C!AA 
pl,1'tor , Eo.;-• Mv•:roe. But by the 
er;.j of the season, he had not 
only made the squad but until 
he was Injured In the last month 
of action, he aver aged 13 points 
per gam e as a substitute. 
Tl1 0 for mer Union star com-
' blnes crow~-pleaslng drives with 
fine outside . shooting and together 
with Monroe gave the Bullets one 
of the flashiest backcourts In 
the league • 
Because of lingering do:ibts 
concerning his end-of-the-sea-
son Injury, Davis was traded to 
t.he naw franchise in Buffalo for 
Its number one dr aft choice next 
year . 
la Ills collegiate career, the 
6' 4" guard scored 51 points 
against Howar d as his top single 
game p roduction. 
lowing Saturday In Petersburg. 
In tll•3: 1'1~ ·1n Relays, Howard 
won the S!n J1l CuJ i .. ~s :~ cham-
pionship In the sprint medley 
with a time of 3:24.0. Ritchie, 
with a 9, 7 clocking finished third 
l'l a •1otly dispute race In t1te 
100-yard dash. 
. 
eluding · Winston-Salem State, ove! the 
1
shells of George Washington 
North Carolina Central, Morgan . and. GeOrgetown last week on the 
State, St, Augustine, St. Paul Potomac. 
and Delaware State, the only black crew team in 
Howard, Union, Winston-Salem America, Howard~s oarsmen stunned 
and North Carolina Central will the :tocal rivals, and set the stage for 
vie for the title, but accord- tomorrow's return match in the D. C . 
ln,.g to Bison .coach John Turpin, , Regatta which will be held on · the 
Bison fall to American 
, Pote/mac starting at 12 noon. 
• 
' NOTl"CE ' ~ • 
team . The intramural track leaves for · Hampton 
• By K. C. Penda 
Pla;;.1·,1 ,.,'.. administrative red 
tape, Howard' s varsity tennis 
team has still managed to main-
tain a 6-5 · season record with 
the CIAA tournam<>.nt approaching 
next week at Hampton Institute, 
championships which wa:- scheduled . 
, for : tomorrow have been caru:elled 
The team fell to American 
University last ·Wednesday bv 
' . 
a ua~row 5-4 margin, even though 
they captured first and second 
places In 'both singles and 
doubles. 
Hilary Cardozo and Tommy 
Freeman1eaptured first and sec-
onrt slots In the singles com- · 
petition. Cardozo defeated his 
American U. opponent 0-6, 6-1 
and 6-4. 
.Mi'<'• Okala and James Abrons 
took doubles honors In three 
· sets while Cardozo and James 
Abrons seized the second spot 
also In three sets. 
.; until~onday, Ma>: 4 at 5 :30 pm. 
" l'lle meet is open to both men and 
0 wo ,en. f · 
1 
SCOREBOARD 
TOMORROW 
• 
Team members contend fhat 
prospects for the upcoming con-
ference tournament "look good" 
and that Howard has just as 
good a chance .to win as any . 
of the o~her teams If Howard ls · 
able to skirt some of its 
obstacles. Baseball-N . Carolina A & T Bannecker 
The team has been beselged 
by general loss of Interest and 
Internal strife. One player con-
fided that ttie squad has not had 
a single away match that has 
• proceeded on schedule because 
of either financial difficulties or 
transportation problems, 
• • CreW-0. C Regatta-Potomac 
,-, Track-Quahtlco Relays-Away 
Tennls-J . C . Sm lth-Bannecker 
May 3 .. 
Cricket -Baltimore CC-h ome 
M ay 4 
G olf -C l A A to u r ney-C rownsv ille , '.\ 
Md. ' -7' 
Tennis-CIAA Tourney-Hampto n 
,.. , _. . May s 
.·, Track-CIAA trials-Petersburgh, V a. 
- · Gol.f-C IAA tourney-C rownsvill e. • Howard has finished fourth In 
the past two years of tournament n 
competition behind Hampton, 
Johnson c. Smith University and 
North Carolina Central Unlversl-
ty--all who have defeated the 
netters this season. · · 
Tennls-C i AA tourney -Hampton 
May 6 
sa~ba1 I-Delaware St .-Dover, Del. 
Tenn is-CIAA tourney-Hampton 
May 8 
9as8ball·Virginla St.-Bannecker 
.; Crev)-Qad Vall Regatta-Phila . Pa. 
., . 
/. • 
COLLEGE STUDENT'S NIGHl • ' 
' 
(T"• Raceway on the leltworJ 
WIN A HONDA! 
(Courtesy FREE ST ATE CYCLE) 
' 
Enjott a " night out" ' · 
before the finals! Get o 
date - moke it a 
fraternity / sorority party 
- tbe more the merrier 
ot Rasecroft {and you 
may WIN A HONDA!) 
• ALL STUDENTS 
HALF PRICE! 
• W.HEN: Friday, May 8, 
1970 ( just before you 
hove to really buckle 
under with the books I 
• 
Post time a,oo P.M .. ,. 
Daily Double closes 
7 ,50 P.M ... . 9 races 
• WHERE: Rosecroft 
Raceway, Oxon Hill, 
Marylond (Easy to get . · 
to). Via'Capjtal Beltway, 
Eastbound · (from Alex-
andria, Va.}, use Exit 
37 A; Southbound {from 
College Park, Md. I, use 
Ex it 37. Follow the signs 
to Rosecroft. 
• WHAT: "College 
Student's Night" (All 
College / University 
Students admitted tor 
HALF PRICE) 
Grandstand 
(regular $1 .50) ' $ .7 5¢ 
Clubhouse 
( regulor $3.00) $1 .50 
Students must show ID 
Cords to be el igible for 
Half-Price admission. 
• 
Good May 8 only! M!Jke 
. • 6 · plans: now - don t spare 
the horses!) 
' 
• DOOR PRIZE: A brand 
riew 1970 HONDA TRAIL 
90 ' (retail value 
$37 6.20 l, courtesy FREE 
STATE.CYCLE, Wash-
ington a 'rea's Honda 
Headquarters. Only 
tol lege ! universi ty 
studen.ts eligible to win . 
Nothing to buy! 
• BRING A DATE: The 
Oining Room at the scenic 
half-mile Rosecroft , 
Trotting Track offers .the 
most unique and breath -
' takinQ-spectacle ever 
enjoyed anywhere . (.Will 
' ' 
she ever be impressed . 
' ' . 
with your good taste! l 
For dinner. reservations : 
2'48-8445. Watch the 
races Whi.le you eat! 
COME AS YOU ARE! Na · formalities! Just an · :unforgettable 
" Evening Under The Stars," packed with thrills arid el\citement! 
-
• 
.. 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
,, 
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Ron Lassiter 
''I didn't come to run'' 
· By Burkman Pollard 
One of the outstanding per- at Morgan State when he along 
formers on the multi-talented with Blll Ritchie, Mike Nixon, 
1970 Bi:>O!I track · team ls All- and Desmond Shakespeare turned 
.;,.:n$ri ' " ' ' .i, ·.o:.d Lassiter. In the fasted time In the nation 
Running has become a way of for a small college m:Ue relay 
life for the lanky Trenton, N.J. teain at 3:01.9. And more re-
. dash-man, and coupled with that centl.y in the 76th Annual Penn 
ls also a winning background. Relay, be and a talented cast 
LasDiter started his champion- of B\.> 1:15 took first place In the 
ship career whllestill inJunlor college division of the SJJrint 
High school. He was city cham- medley relay with a 3:24.3. But 
pion 1n the 75 yd. d~LS .1 i l the the J1 i.;h~ ight of his career ac-
seventh grade, 100 yd. champion C·J•'1l;.ng to Lassiter, "came last 
in the eighth grade, and a re- year al the !~ c:.•, A Nationals in 
peater in the same even~ in his AslJand, Ohio, when Thompson, 
ninth grade year. While others Ritchie, Shakespeare, and I took 
. wer1·: :; ' ;:.:. ·11>!ng trouble putting third place and All-A1nerican 
on the track shoes for the first hollo ,·s.'' . 
tim e L a; .. ,1'. Jr, was eff-and-runn-
L~t: from the blooks: 
As a high schooler he was 
city champ in the 440 yard dash, 
and event that he stlll runs for 
A the Bisons, in his tenth, eleven, 
P and twelve grade year. In f.1ct, 
Lassiter's record of 9. 9 in the 
lOO· yard dash wasn't broken 
at T rnc1lon's Central High Se!1,JOl 
until recently. 
"When I came to Howard In- . 
1966, I didn't come as a run-
ner nor a football player. 1 just 
wanted to go to a black school, 
the best black school, but 1 
eventually lettered in boi h foot-
ball and track,'' stated Lassiter. 
Track, however, has always been 
his first love, as one can observe 
from the devotion that he has 
fo1· Ille Si>'>rt. , 
o ne of Lasslter's most im-
portant triumphs came in the 
1 J69 CIAA Championship Meet 
In ·baseball 
Cricket: now it's 21 
Leroy Lash I ey 
Over the we~l nd the Howard 
Cri ; ~'et Club climbed to Its 
twenty-first victory of the sea-
son when It won at home, won 
against Haverford, and drew at 
Philadelphia. 
Playing their first match on 
Satul"\la:I' afternoon against the 
Common-wealth ·Cricket Club in 
Philadelphia, the Blsons found 
themselves with their backs to 
the wall for the nrst time this 
season. 
After having bowled Ol!t the 
home team for 108 runs, the 
Howard team, which was not at 
i'Ull strength, found the uneven 
pitch and the hostile bowling of 
the Commonwealth players for-
midable obstacles. Their wickets 
fell like nine-pins. Before bad 
. light prematurely halted play, 
they crawled to a total of 30 
runs and lost six batsmen in the 
process. The match consequently 
ended in a draw. 
At home, on the same day, 
the position was different, for 
Howard's B team completely .out-
classed George Washington Uni-
versity. Kenny Thomas reaped 
havoc. He dismissed four bats-
men very cheaply and George 
Washington could only scramble 
12 runs while losing six batsmen. 
When the Howard batsmen took 
their turn at the crease (plate), 
they easily knocked up the runs 
to gain a victory. They lostthree 
• 
I 
• At'termath Productions presen_ts 
RARE EARTH 
and 
ALLMAN BROTHERS ' 
• 
• 
' . 
May 24, 8 p.m . 
·-· . 
' 
• 
at Shady Grove Music Fair 
Tickets: $2.50; $3.50','$4.50; $5.50 on sale at the Afro-American.Shop 
2700 Georgia Avenue, N.W 
f 
' 
' 
' . 
• 
' 
' .. 
' 
On gestapo ·and food \ 
By Millard Ainold • · · 
. Its sicknlng to note th~t when> ~de its athletes \Y1th f~ 
something ls rotten, tt seem5 ,mealS. From the figures we get · 
to permeate everything 1t comes from the coaches, there ue ten 
in touch with. .Such are the can- an 'the tennis team, but we feed 
ditions with athletics here at Ho- 2'i to 30 athletes. 
ward. "There are 22 on baseball,· 
Two weeks ago Adrian but we feed 35, 40, even as · 
Faucette and five othe; members high as 47 •members.' " 
of the Bison track team entered • <Continuing, he stated that 
Baldwin cafeteria for breakfast. ••we've had cases where team 
All gave their meal .ttckets to members have friends out' in the 
the cashier and told what team commimtty and when they aren't 
they were on. . going to ei:t lunch or whatever, 
When Faucette, who dresses they . give their friends their 
somewhat un-conventionally, got tickets.'' • . 
to the cashier, she, demanded to . w~ Stewart relates it true, 
see his student ID card. Faucette , biit I only to a certain . extend. 
stated that he had forgotten tt, T.lie mere face t.hat student 
but that after he ft.nlshed break~ glve their meal tickets to others 
fast he would ''still be in the would not account for tlte doubling 
cafeteria if she· wanted to talk and .trtpilng of so-called team 
about It.'' 
otl!led th me1nhers. · The cashier n e man- · ·~W!;at ls happening ls that many 
ager who called the C3'JliJUS sec-' of the out-of-season athletes 
ui;ity office. Moments later seven have access to the meal books 
campus policemen entered the and are flnding out what number e 
d1nlng hall and stailooed them- a certain team ls · ellting on, 
selves behind each of the athletes. and using that Ucket to eat with. 
W~r·ls were passed between ·TWo ono.1:1ths ago Acting Athletic • 
the student andguardsuntilflnal- , Director, John Turpin.along with 
ly ooe of the gnards pushed stewart, formulated a new meal 
Faucette•s chair C?ut from under plan wblchwouldreducetheover-
hlm and jerked him u~. Reported.- si>endlng on food'· for athletics. 
ly, the same guard pulled out The plan was forward to unlvei:-
a blackjack as Faucette was stty administrators, ,but 
,~sc 1)1't9.1 from the cafeteria. tori all intend and purpose, 1t 
Faucette•s teammates were ln- : may as well have been lost. 
ftlrlated by the conduct of the Nothing has been done, and I no 
security guards, and in the wor<IS Ofl~ kno•vs where the program 
of one, ••Most of the guardS i· 
1 3 now. don't have the proper tra ntng. · , . ~ plan was no~ perfect, but 
No public relatiOllS training, they · tt <114 go a long way to alleviate 
don't know how to deal with Some of the problems that· face 
anyiJOdy.'' tdb the athletic department and 
Not. to dtmlnlsb the Gestapo •-· -'c 
.• ...,... se. •• e. , 
tactics of the security guards, .·. stil, 1, however one thing • ls the entire incident would not 
have occurred had a more ef- fOl"j certain. If things stay .as 
fective meal plan been Jn q>era- rotten around here as they are 
now ' the next Earth Day demon-
tion. · Stralioo can take place right on · Acco.rd! 'lf: t.o Mr. Joseph ste- . , w1ll 
lloward's campus-- -things wart, Director of Foo:! S2rvices, T 
••the universtt has to sm~,ell~t~h~at~ba~d~·:__ ____ -'; 
• 
' \ 
. I : 
CUT CLASSES 
' 
. -· 
Coun·ter Education 
• 
-
' I 
• 
• 
•• 
Tools - a book and' tfil:ee charts, create : a 
new educational eMironment. Confront your-
. ' 
self with ide 
, action - from 
8nd i Ua1 ·_· that compel inter-
' . 
political campaigns . to movies, 
• 
riots to communication, from what -s to what • 
' is to what should/may/will .be. 
Marcuse, McLuhan, Eldridge Cleaver and 
Je~n-Luc Godard involve v0.u . 
' .,
' 
' . THE S. KANN SONS COMPANY 
Penn Ave. at !lth Street 
Washington, D. C. 
WALDEN BOOK STORE 
37 MontgQ~ery Mall, 
7101 Demoi:racv Blvd. 
Betltesdii, Md. · 
' 
' 
Tyson's Corner 
Mclean, Va. 
Landinar~ Shopping Centl!r 
" '.Alexandria, Va. 
.. ' 
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- ' 
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• 
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• 
• 
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